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SHORT-CUT 
ROAD TO
; PRINCETON
.......... ',.SuptK)rt:, Of
' Ttiicrt} wa9,a.good aM^ndancc at the 
I; /  1''̂ ' ' X 'hiopthly' 'mcctlntt' o i - the  Board* of 
I 'â f 'V' i'Tf'atte on Tuesday night, the bill of I fare,on the notice.card evidently pro-
^virtff more attractive than usual, PresU 
dent Stirling was- in the chair.
'• Keportipg upon matters brought (for­
ward from the last monthly meptirig, 
>fn iStirlingj stated that* no.reply had 
’ yet been received front arty of fhe 
'farmers* ,org^inizatlons written to m 
regard fo lights,upon'vehicles, and no 
further actioif had been taken.
' As to planting trees along the bUsi- 
! ness ’ portion oi  ̂Bernard Avenue, : a 
.reply had been received from, the 
Guy Gouncit * to' the .effect that, as no 
.funds were* available' for such pur­
pose the matter pould not be dealt 
^with this year. -t , i .
As to the O  N.JR., at long last com* 
pletion of the Okanagan branches had 
received the authorization* of Parlia­
ment, and it was fervently to be hoped, 
said Mr. Stirling', thkt there would be 
no further delays.
FINAL BLKCTION RESULTS
>TFIN  ADJOINING d i s t r i c t s
The counting of the absentee vote 
had satisfactory results for Mr< W. A, 
McKenzie, the Conservative candidate 
iiiSimilkamccivas it jncrcascd his maj­
ority over Mr. P. W. Gregory, the Pro-, 
viucial candidate, from a figure in the 
neighbourhood of 60 to 82. 'The final 
results were; W. A. McKenzie,, Con,, 
1,306; P. W. Gregory, Prov., 1,224; 
Mrs. McGrctjor, Lib., 771.
The count m North Okanagan had a 
like effect for the leader ,̂ Dr. TMacDon-
47 voted on his nearest 6p- 
Goltart. The .final 
C. MacDonald, 
Lib., 1;362; R, J. Cohort, Prov., 1,070; 
A. T. Howe, Con., 90S;,Price Ellison, 
Ind. Con., 764,
aid gaining. i 
ponent, Mr.,,R. J. c 
figures were: Dr. K. >
mJittcr, at which; although times were 
hard, $300 in money labour and sup­
plies had been: pledged to finish the 
‘Work-by local:effort, and similar help 
\vas now sought from Kcl9wna. The 
delegation had . visited Princeton qn 
Monday to lay the proposal, beforci.the 
Board of Trade of that town, when the 
Princeton Board passed a resolution 
hcsrtily' in favour of the road and pro­
mised: to give material; assistance. Ab­
out '$L000!Would be required to finish 
the road, and' he' asked ;the Kelowna 
Board to consider whether they could 
help to put it through. , ;
President Stirling enquired as to the 
nature of construction of the • remain­
ing imile* of road, and was: informed 
His applicatioiv having been approv-j that it Consisted principally 9! 'clearing 
ed by the Executive; Mr. S. M. Gore 'the right-of-way of small tiniber, the 
was duly elected a member of the! work being the lightest on tlie, whole
■Boat'd.
. , '  Publicity ,
, For the Publicity Committee, Mr. 
;H. V, Craig reported that three notice 
boards had been' erected 'at Osoyood' 
;'the ' turning 'from thC' Westside road 
to the Westbank Ferry, and on the 
\Westbank Ferry; wharf respectively, 
giving distances and directions how, ;to 
[ readh/Kelowna. Mr. 'T. iTreadgold , had 
given his services* free to erect, .the ,no- 
vuce boards, and the thanks .of the. Board 
had been' conveyed to him for his kindf ii' 
'[H6S5, • '
The pamphlets printed recently were 
being ‘ given .wide distribution. The 
C P. R. Publicity Department had 
.'asked for a large supply, stating that 
the pamphlets' were just what they re 
■quired 'to 'give publicity to Kelowna 
and accordingly a - thousand copies ,had, 
"'been supplied to < them. The Agent- 
- 'General in London had been sent 500 
copies in all, following his request for 
' 'a -' supply additional to the quantity 
originally sent him, and a .number of 
copies had been sent to points south 
: on roads leading, to Kelowna and' to 
: >the ' prairies, while there was^ still- a 
fairly large ^balance o n : hand, for'  fur­
ther distribution. ' .
lianger Of Compromise Re ,C. N. R. 
-President Stirling' stated that action 
had been taken on account of a dis­
quieting statement published in the 
Calgary “Albertan” on July 10th,
which quoted Senator Dandurand as 
ihaving- announced that negotiations 
■ were o n ' toot between the .C."N*R« and 
the C. P. R.'in regard to matters affect- 
fjhg the interests of both companies. 
In the event that this might affect the 
C. N. R. Okanagan branches, a . com- 
‘munication had been sent by the Board 
) to the Minister of . Railways, stating 
that if any compromise was., arrived 
at between the railways which ‘woitld 
'leave the valley without^ competition, 
. there would be great ...dissatisfaction, 
i I t  was probable that Sir Henry Thorn­
ton, President of the ,G. N. K., would 
be here wi^h>u a week or two, and he 
would be interviewed on the subject.
Okanogati-Cariboo TraU Opemng
Mr. Stirling gave an; outline of the 
tentative arrangements made for the 
official opening of the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail a s ; an international tourist 
route,' on Saturday July , 26thi The 
ceremonies will take place in the City 
Park and on Bernard Avenue, visiting 
notabilities and delegates will be en­
tertained to luncheon,. and there wnl 
probably' be a historical pageant and 
sports in the afternoon. The latest 
details obtainable up to time of going 
to press will be found elsewhere 111 
this issue.
Peachland-Princeton Road
A strong delegation from Peach- 
land was in attendance in connection 
with the matter of completing the 
short-cut road betv/een P each lan^nd  
Princeton. It included Hon^ X '  
Bulyea, Dr. Buchanan, Mr. G. W. Mc- 
Bean, President of the ̂  Peachland 
Board of Trade, Mr. Grant Lang. 
Reeve of Peachland Municipality, Mr. 
S. H. Murdin, Road Foreman, an^M r. 
Thompson Elliott.
Upon the invitation of the chair Mr. 
McBean briefly explained that the vis­
it of the Peachland delegates was for 
the purpose of enlisting the support 
of Kelowna to finish the gap of only 
one mile approximately, which was all 
that was required to give connection 
witli the existing road from Prince­
ton eastwards. . . . .  . . .
Reeve Lang said the primary idea 
of the road was to get a "more direct 
route to the Coast for the whole Nor­
thern Okanagan, instead of making the 
long detour by Pfinticton and Kere- 
meos. A few years ago about twenty 
miles of road along the same route had 
been built from Peachland west, and 
a road had also been built later at its 
west e\id froth Princeton to Thirsk, 
on the Kettle Valley Railway, Peach- 
land had been pressing the govern­
ment for the past two years to build 
the few miles necessary to bridge the 
gap, and finally last spring authority 
had been given the local, foreman to 
go ahead with the work. About $4,500 
had been spent and then the work was 
• stopped, although there 'was only a 
mile of road to ; co.nstjruct in order to 
reach Thirsk, and it seemed to -him it 
was too' bad that the road should hot 
be completed when success was so near­
ly in sight. The Peachland Board of 
Txadc held a meeting in regard to the
route. ,
•Hon. Mr<‘ Bulyea; said that construc­
tion of the road had been- requested 
by practically ' unanimous petition ;of 
the people of Peachland. I t had ‘ been 
hoped that the appropriation provided 
by the government would have been 
enough to complete the, wprk,j but it 
had proved insufficient and, aS no fur­
ther appropriation was made,{the work 
had -to cease. He realized ' that the' 
business men of\Kelowna would have 
to be. convinced that the road would 
be tovtheir; advantage,' otherwise they 
could not: be expected ; to put their 
hands in their, pockets for it. The road 
iwbuld be a very important link in the 
route to the Goa'st  ̂and would helpi to' 
bring tourist traffic this way. The peo­
ple of Peachland realized its value vand 
some of the men; who had worked; on 
it until work stopped, were . willing: to 
contribute their labour to complete, it.; 
• If Kelowna was tb help, ‘said Presi­
dent Stirling, there was only one way, 
and that would be by meafts of a sub­
scription. list, as; the Board of Trade 
lacked funds to assist; such a’ project. 
He agreed with the spirit of the move 
to finish the road by popular effort, but 
urged members to express their views, 
inviting Mr. W. Ei. Adams, chairman of 
the Roads and Transportation Com­
mittee, to initiate the discussion.
Mr. Adams said he had mot : had 
much time to give thought to the sub­
ject. He thought the peopfle of Ke­
lowna would back up the project, and 
the only poifit he could see against 
the need of its early completion was 
that it would be some considerable 
time before ■ the missing link in the 
Trans-Pfovlncial Highway would be 
completed, and until that time the 
Peachland-Princeton . road naturally 
would be of only limited, usefulness;;
Mr. Murdin said he was keenly dis­
appointed tfiat the government appro­
priation had been insufficient to com- 
pleffe the road, but it could no t' be 
helped as the work had been done. as 
economically as possible. The exist­
ing road from, Princeton to Osprey 
Lake was in good condifion, and was 
used, regularly by cars conveying fish­
ing parties. He was over it. jast year 
in a Chevrolet car, and it was possible 
to run at 30 miles an hour on portipns 
of iV From Thirsk the IC V. R. tote 
road connected with the Osprey Lake 
road, and the end of construction of 
the road from Peachland was only ab­
out a . mile from Thirsk. The savin 
in distance was so great, as compared 
with the southern route, that the party 
which went to Princeton on Monday 
could have reached there by the new 
route in the same time as it took them 
to get to Keremeos only, and he es­
timated that the new road would be at 
least 45 miles shorter than that via 
Keremeos, If ' the other places con­
cerned would help Peachland, , he 
thought work could be resumed in 
two or three days time and pushed 
through to completion. Although not 
asked, possibly Summerland would 
help, as the road gave access by truck 
instead of pack-horse, as previously, 
to a Summerland municipal dam on its 
route If connection could be made 
through to Thirsk this year, he felt 
satisfied they could go to the govern­
ment next year and ask them to im­
prove the- road. •
Mayor Sutherland could hardly con­
ceive of such a desirable piece of road 
work being held, up for lack of $1,000 
to finish it, and he thought that it 
would simply be a matter of present­
ing the ,case strongly to the govern­
ment, pointing out , the advantages _ of 
the road and the foolishness of leaving 
it incomplete with only one mile to 
build. He had been led to believe that 
an appropriation of $30,000 was to be 
spent between Kelowna and Naramata, 
but he now understood that this am­
ount had been cancelled and that the 
money spent at both ends of that pro­
ject would have to come out of the 
ordinary road grants. The roads i; 
the neighbourhood of Kelowna un­
doubtedly required work on them to 
permit "rowers to haul their fruit, and 
there would be no money to spare. 
Hence, he advised that the Peachland, 
Princeton and Kelowna Boards make 
representations to the governnierit fo» 
an appropriation sufficient to complete 
the road to Thirsk. ' -
Mr. J. W. Jones, M. L. A., said he 
did not know from what fund came the 
$4,500 spent on th e , Pcachlahd-Princc- 
ton road. For ordinary road expendi- 
(Continued on Page 4) ,
NEWFODRIST 
ROUTE'TO BE 
INAUGURATED
Formal Opeiffng Of Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Will Take Place Hero On 
„ July 26th
The formal opening of the Okano 
gan-Cariboo Trail f is to , take place next 
Saturday week, July 26, and every pf 
fort is being made to make the event 
one that'w ill'be.long remembered by 
all who live in the Oka'nagan country
Visitors arc expected to; be present m
IDvery large numbers from the following 
points, to say ' nothing, of those^ from 
nearer' dilstanccs who will take in _thc 
festivities:. Wenatchee, > Eiltiat, Wine- 
sap, Pateros, Brewster, Okanogan 
Tonasket and Oroville, in the State o : 
Washington,; and Oliver, Penticton 
Summerland, Vernon, Armstrong, En 
derby, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Mcr 
ritt, Hcdley, Keremeos and 1 Princeton 
In  each of . the above towns, a 1900! 0- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail Association has 
been formed, as well as in Kelowna, so 
that each place mentioned will contri­
bute its quota :of representatives, both 
official and iinofficial. , ^
Herg, the executive committec of the 
Kelowna Bbard of Trade' is doing its 
utmost to have all preparations perfected 
so that the opening ceremonies and fes­
tivities will go off withojit a hitch, and 
six sub-committees have been formed 
in order. that various details can be 
handled more easily. 'They consist of 
committees' .90 hospitalitydecoration, 
cars, advertising, entertainment and 
finance, and they are literally working 
day and night. The City; Council has 
made a grant towards the expense of 
entertaining visit9rs ■ and thia will be 
augmented by' private subscription, so 
that the hospitality of Kelowna will be 
in'keeping with the importance of the 
occasion.
Thfe':actual ceremonial of the formal
opet^ng”. of this“ T pfl” has not yet 
been definitely settledf pending receipt
of replies to letters sent to other points, 
but it has been decided that a ribbon 
across Bernard . Avenue- will be broken 
at noon' by. the first car allowed to pass. 
Invitations to the event have been sent 
to' the Governors of nearby States as 
well as to the Lieut.-Governor of B.G., 
but it is yet uncertain who will forrti- 
ally declare the Trail open. What will 
interest people more: is that there\'will 
be a luncheon at the Aquatic pavilion 
to the delegates of the various towns 
which have joined: the association and a 
basket picnic in the park for the gen­
eral public, so that altogether it is 
quite possible that several thousand 
people will lunch together in the open 
that day. The Gyros, Elks and other 
organizations have undertaken to han­
dle portions of the historical parade 
which will take place, and altogether 
every one can look forward to some­
thing quite: out-of-the-way in this ce­
lebration;
A circular letter has been sent ,to ev­
ery point in this, part 9f the Interior 
pointing out the historical and inter­
national aspect of the coming gather­
ing, showing how this route which is 
now being boosted as an ideal one for 
tourists was made to serve for purposes 
of travel and trade in early days, and 
describing its  ̂many advantages, also 
showing how in course of time it will 
be linked up with the Trans-Provincial 
Highway. •
ESSAY COMPETITION ON
FOREST FIRE PREVENTION
TWO RESULTS CHANGED
BY ABSENTEE VOTE
Liborola Hold Fort George And Gain 
North Vancouver
The absentee vote, so far as counted,
has brought about two changes in the 
results o f the polling on June 20th. In
Sort George constituency, the lead' of iree held by Burden, Conservative, 
ovci* Perry,' Liberal, w;lio saf in the 
last Legislature, has been 'wipbd - out
and Perry retains his scat by a majori­
ty of 52. In North Vancouver, Bicynn, 
Liberal, has advanced frotin third place 
to Jicad of the;' poll over the- form,er 
member, HanVS; Imlcpcndcnt Liberal, 
ahd Cruise, Pro'wncial. When the votes 
were counted on election day, Hanes 
was only 14 ahead of Crilisc, ahd the 
latter was 30 ahead, of Bryan*
In the Islands, Col, Cy Peck, V.G., 
had his majority cut dowff heavily by 
the absentee' vote, and'kis final margin 
was only two; over his Provincial op-' 
ponent. Dr.' J. W. McIntosh, .ivh6 has 
protested certain ballots and:,has ddr 
anded an official recouht. 'Th^ Liberal 
candidate,. Mr. M. B. Jackson^: former 
member, was: only 41 votes behind the 
winner, .i , ,''j'“ •
The Liberal strength no'W. stands:'at 
twenty-four, and much hinges ujpon the 
outcome of ,the count of the ; abi^entce 
'Vote in Vancohyer; 'which is proceediug 
very slowly and may hot be completed 
until next week. ’ ' ' , ,
VA N CO U V si CREW LOSES
FINAL BY ONE LENGTH
Western Oarsmen Make Plucky Fight 
Against English Four /
PARISi July 17.—Battling every 
foot of /the course and only ; losing to 
the great English' crew by a length, 
Canada's four-oared ,crew from Van­
couver created a great impression; in 
the finaL for the rowing title on the 
Seine this  ̂afternoon. Experts regard 
the Canadian showing as wonderful. 
The race was bitterly fought and; the: 
Vancouver lads clung-; doggedly tov the 
stern, of the English boat, to fall ex- 
laUsted as they crossed the finish line 
a scant length to the rear.
The English crew was a wonderful 
one. Trained to the minute and inore 
or less familiar iwith river conditions
REUNION HELD 
BY FORMER
About One Hundred And Fifty People 
Attend Pleasant Function In 
The City Park
The reunion of old-time Manitobanfi 
which was held in the , City Park, last 
Thursday afternoon, was attended' by 
about one hundred and fifty, people 
The former rctidciits of {B'c prairie 
province gathered together, during the 
afternoon, which they spent 'in. socia' 
intercourse, many renewing old ac-, 
quaintanceship' as \Vcll as making hew 
friends.' : Stojrics of 61d-time events 
when Manitoba w!as tbfc dtily province 
in, central Canada were told and by ,the
tim e; supper ivaa' ready most of th'osc 
pr;e8ent xelt tiioroughly at home; _ as
:dr rowing, they set up a fast pace _ _
rom the outset „ with the Canadians j is a list of those who registered
those responsible for the  ̂ gathering 
spent their time! in introducingTlll prb 
debt to those lyhom they had not met 
before.,
When the evening drew on supper 
was, served on tables placed under the 
trees, ncaV the band stand, the guests 
of' honour being Mayor D. W.'Suther­
land and Mrs: Sutherland. Mr. J* A 
Shier acted as, toastmaster and the 
first toast proposed, “The Kiiig ” \vas 
responded to by all present rising aiic 
singing.;ithc National Anthem. “Our 
Adopted Province” was proposed by 
Mr. J. E. Reekie and responded to by 
Mayor Sutherland, and' the toast Of 
“Manitoba*/ was proposed by Mr. Allen 
E. R6ss and replied to by Mr. D. Leck- 
ie. As thirty-six native-born Manito­
bans were at the gathering, Dr. ''H. 
McGtegori, of Penticton, replied , to 
many complimentary remarks made 
concerning them, and hearty votes of 
thanks were passed to those who had 
worked hard to/make the gather.ing 
a success. ■;
Later on in the evening most of the 
guests took in ‘‘The Eternal Struggle” 
at the Empress. Theatre, the manage­
ment of which had kindly distributed 
tickets to all' who wished to see, that 
fine play, and the sentiment was very 
frequently expressed that^another re­
union of similar nature wduld have to 
)e arranged next year. The follow-
right up with them for three-quarters their names as hailing from Manitoba:
of the distance.
Great Britain was first, Canada sec­
ond, Switzerland third, France fourth. 
Time, 7 minutes, 8 and 3-5 , seconds.
The single sculls in the Olympic 
rowing championship was won by
Jack .Beresford, jr. of Great Britain, 
who defeated W. E. Garrett Gilmore, 
of Philadelphia. ' _ - ■
The Yale University eight won the
Olympic eight-oared race. , ^
PROHIBITION MEETS
DEFEAT IN SASKATCHEWAN
REGINA, July 17.--With less than 
lalf the polls heard from, prohibition 
in Saskatchewan is defeated by a ma­
jority so far of nineteen thousand.
ASSOCIATED 
GROWERS’ 
BULLETIN
Compromise Decision Is Reached By 
Directors On Vmied Question Of 
Provincial vs. Local Pools ,
Awards Made In  The Vernon Forest 
District
The following are the results, in the 
Vernon Forest District, of the School 
Essay Competition held in Mav of this 
year by the British Columbia Forest 
SOrvice, on the subject of “ Forest 
Fires, Their Effect, And How to Pre­
vent Them:”
• . / High .Schools '
First prize, gold medal, Mamie Me
Vernon, B. C., July 15, 1924.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc- 
tos held July 10th, the disputed ques­
tion of Local versus Provincial Pools 
was the subject of very seriou.s discus­
sion. This is a problem bristling with 
difficulties.
Certain Locals feel that the system of 
Provincial Pools imposes on them an 
unreasonable hardship and robs them 
of all the advantages of climatic and 
other conditions to which they are
Mr. Allen E. RosSj:Mr. David Leck- 
ie, f Mr. and Mrs. David Henderson, 
Mrs. M. A. Kemp, Mrs. G. Ingram,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bush, and MUs 
E. Bush. Miss; M. A. ;Stevens, Mn A.
C. Kemp and Misses Olive, Dorothy 
and Edith Kemp, Mr; and Mrs. F. W. 
Simmons, Miss Marion Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. S.'Gray,; Mr. and Mrs; H. F. 
Chapin, Mr. J. E. Reekie, Miss M. I. 
Reekie, Mr. T. G. Speer - Mr. F. G. 
Davis, Mr, and Mrs: W.. Sloan, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R.-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Little and Miss Laura Little, Mr. 
Ed. Bourke, Mrs. J. A. Bigger, Mr. L- 
McEwem Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burns 
and Miss Burns, Mrs. Chas. Perrin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hamill and Misses Annie and 
Louie Hamill, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walker, 
and Mr. Fred Walker and Misses Aiin, 
Edna and Mabel Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Reece and Adrian, Nelson and Tcm-
(Continued on Page 4)
LOCAL ANGLERS MEET 
ADVENTURE W ITH
Bruin Holds His Ground And Fisher­
men. Beat A Retreat
Kay, aged 16, Enderby; second iprize, justly entitl^. Other Locals would be 
silver medal, Edith Cunliffe, aged 18, adversdy affected by the adoption of
Summerland; third prize, certificate, 
Francis Main, aged 16, Penticton; hon­
ourable mention:' Margaret; Crawford, 
aged 18, Merritt; Henry D. Walker, 
aged 16, Enderby; Janet R. Thomson, 
aged 16, Merritt; John Dunlop, aged 
16, Merritt.
Senior Public SCI109I8 
First prize, gold medal, Eileen Tom­
lin, Summerland; second prize, silver 
medal, Alice Band,; aged 14, Rutland; 
third prize, certificate, Marffaret I. 
Frazer, aged 16, Enderby; honourable 
mention, Arthur French, asred 13, Lav- 
ington; Mildred Butler, aged 14, Pen­
ticton.
Intermediate Public Schools 
First prize, Rold medal, Roberta 
Johnston, aged 12, LavinRt9n; second 
prize, silver medal, Naomi Kerchor, 
aged 10, "West Summerland; third 
prize, certificate, Victor. Waterman, 
aged 10, West Swnmerland.
The names of the *prize-winners arc 
being engraved on the medals and en­
tered on the certificates at Victoria, 
and the presentations will be made 
when the schools are re-opened in the 
fall. In addition to the local competi­
tion, all the essays‘ mentioned above 
"have been sent to Victoria to compete' 
for Provincial honours. A Rold medal 
will be awarded to the best essay in 
each of the three grades for the entire 
province. , . * ^A. E. PARLOW.
■ District Forester.
Present indications are that the sal­
mon run i this year will be the best 
since 1919. Reports from all the Nor­
thern fishing stations arc to the effect 
that the run is now in full swing and 
every fisherman working at full time.
Local Pools and are equally strenuous 
in opposition. The question was discuss­
ed at great length, each side presenting 
many sound arguments in favour of 
their point of view, both sides . main­
taining that an adverse decision would 
inevitably result in a wide-spread sense 
of injustice and dissatisfaction among 
their growers.
There was plenty of evidence that 
feelirlfe was already very strong among
the growers of the different Locals, the 
division being so neady equal there 
was no great preponderance of opin­
ion which would warrant the Boasd in 
ignoring the claims of either party. Un­
der ' the circumstances the Directors 
endeavoured to arfive at a compromise 
measure which would reduce to a min­
imum the inequitable features of either 
plan. It was finally decided to establish 
for the season of 1924: Provincial Sea­
son Pools for prunes and all apples 
.excepting crab apples; Local Pools for 
crab apples and all other commodities 
except apples. ^
This decision, while not fully meet­
ing the demands of either group, is, 
in the opinion of the Board, the most 
equitable compromise possible,, and was 
arrived at with the single* purpose of 
removing the sense of injustice preva­
lent in many districts and of preserving 
that harmony without which the co­
operative spirit cannot be maintained.
It is the hope of the Board that the 
Locals and the growers in all districts 
will appreciate the aim and purpose of 
this action and will realize -that the 
sacrifices called for from all parties are 
for the good of all, and'for the preser­
vation of the unanimity which is nec­
essary to success. ■ •
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C,.
LIMITED.
While on a fishing expedition to A- 
dams River, ' near Chase, o'ver the 
week-end with a party the other mem­
bers of which were Messrs. J. V. L. 
Lyell, Angus McMillan and J. N. 
Gushing,.Messrs. F. A. Taylor and J. 
R, Spurrier had the startling experience 
of an encounter with what is presumed 
to have been a huge cinnamon bear.
Prefering to stick close to nature, 
after a strenuous day’s fishing, rather 
than spend the night behind the secure 
doors,of a nearby bunkh9use, Messrs. 
Taylor and Spufrier decided to seek 
the favour of Morpheus in the woods 
close to where they had been pljring the 
angler’s art. Accordingly, they spread 
their blankets a short distance from 
where their car was parked and retired 
for what they hoped would be a peace­
ful night’s repose.
About an hour later, Mr. Taylor was 
alarmed by the sound of breaking twigs 
and branches near by and he aroused 
Mr. Spurrier, who had gone to sleep. 
On looking into the bush, they were 
astounded to see the form of a bear. 
As neither had a gun or any other 
means of defence, they had to resoi^t 
to other meap.'i of speeding their un­
welcome visitor on his way. Their au­
to horn was tooted loud and long, they 
whistled, they barked like a dog, they 
yelled at the top of their voices, and 
they even claim to have used very 
strong language, but through it all 
Bruin stood pat, going so far as to rise 
up on his haunches and tp wave his 
front paws at them, as if challenging 
them to mortal combat.
Finally, in desperation, they decided 
that, as they could not speed the bear 
on his way, they would show a little 
speed themselves.- Passing 'up all ideas 
of heroism, camp equipment was thrown 
hurriedly into the car, a n d th e y  endea­
voured to make a rapid getaway, only to 
be thwarted by backing their car on to' 
the Stump of a tree, while the bear in 
the mean time circled round the car 
and its occupants and-liurlcd snorts of 
defiance at thetii.
BRITISH AVIATORS
ARB STILL MISSING
TOKYO, July 17.—No trace has 
yet been found of IV̂ ajor Stuart< Mac- 
Larcn and his companions in the 
round-the-world flight, hiul tl)fcy arc 
now 33 hours overdue, japahese 'des­
troyers arc I continuing a scafeh for tiic 
missing pairty. MacLarch should have 
completed > his flight to Paramashiru 
Island, ^boqt 450 miles north of his 
starting' pointy yesterday, noon.. How- 
oyer,- i t ; is believed likely that’ he land­
ed at some interinodiatc point in the 
Kuriles far from radio or othjir cbltn- 
miunication with the 6ui;8idc world. The 
original party of three was joined here 
by Lieut-Col. L; G. Broome, coittmand- 
cr of the advance party which laid 
dbwn a number; of ; supply bases - at 
points in the Kufilcs, the Aleutians and 
Alaska, j so t ha t t he  missing are : four 
in hdmber.
PRE-COOLING 
PLANT FOR 
KELOWNA
Capacity 'Will * Firobably Be From 
Bight To Ten Carloads Of 
Fruit Daily
r b s o l Ut io n  o n  H. B.
RAILWAY IS DEFEATBD
, OTl'AAyA, July 17.—By a vote of 
78 to >20/ the House, after-an all-night 
sitting^; at 7.30 this morning defeated 
a motion by Andrew Knox/ Progress­
ive, Prince Albert, censuring th e  gov­
ernment for non-completion of' the 
Hudson/s Ba'y Railway.
ABSENTOADD 
TO MAJORITY 
OF JONES
Member-Elect For Sputh Okanagdn 
Has Margi'n Of 226 Over All 
Three Opponents
After much difficulty’ the car was 
chopped free,from the stump, atid Mes­
srs. Taylor and Spurrier, still in their 
night attire, made a t  top speed for the 
bunkhousc, where they. Spent the rest 
of the night with the Other members of 
the party.
Although in most of the ridings of
B. C. the absentee vote was not count­
ed until Monday, July 14th, this task 
was accomplished for the South Okan­
agan, last Saturday, the Returning Of- 
Hcer, Mr. F. Laxon{ being of the op­
inion that the Election Act gave him 
full authority to do. ao. ■
Although the majority; received. by 
Mr.v J. W. Jones was so large that the 
event had - no political importance,' thd 
ceremony was an /' interesting one and 
was attended, by the member-elect, Mr.
C. B. Latta* Mr. H, B. D. Lysons and. 
:'or a short time, by Mr. A. "W. Hamil­
ton.  ̂ I t took, place in Mr. Laxon’s -of- 
;'ice ini the . Hewetson & Mantle Block 
and, though, a comparatively small, 
number of ballots had to be counted, 
asted three full hours.
Although all the ballots were closely 
exanlined' and checked off with the 
voters’ list and everything that had to 
je done to comply-with law was carried 
out most carefully, it was very inter­
esting to note on what terms' of per- 
onal friendship the three candidates 
were, each seeming to go out of his 
way to make the somewhat tedious 
task pleasant for his rivals and oc­
casionally alluding in very pleasing 
terms to the fourth candidate, Mr. J. 
W. S. Logie, who was unable to be 
present. '. It was very evident that if 
any “hard feelings” still exist on -ac­
count of the recent election in the 
South Okanagan, those feelings are not 
shared by the various party standard 
jearers. , *■ ■ ' \
One or two somewhat strange things 
came to light in counting this absentee 
vote, which, though of no great im­
portance, showed that both voters and 
returning officers are inclined to get 
“rattled” at election time. For in­
stance, numefous envelopes reached the 
Returning Officer, which should have 
>een addressed to other places.- They 
were either addressed very carelessly or 
the returning; officers in other ^con­
stituencies were lacking in the ordinary 
knowledge of provincial _ geography 
possessed by any school child of tender 
years. Some of the ballots showed that 
when actually in the voting booth the 
voter could not make up his mind how 
;o vote, as they had/no mark of any 
cind on them, while, in the case of the 
plebiscite, some voters had put a mark 
opposite both “Yes” and “No.” These 
were naturally put among the spoiled 
lallots;
It was stated while the opening up 
of the envelopes and other . routine 
work was being done that there had 
jeen very poor provision made in some 
outlying places for the issuing of ballot 
]3apers to those who had to cast an 
absentee vote, one place being cited 
where some twenty voters wished to 
vote for candidates in Vancouver while 
only four printed ballots for th?i- con­
stituency were on hand, the deputy 
returning officer having to write out 
the long list of candidates over and 
over again. Other matters of similar 
nature were discussed by the three can­
didates present at the count, which 
went to show that the whole system 
of providing for an absentee vote at 
provincial elections 'qpuld be - greatly 
improved.
■When the absentee ballots had been 
all checked and counted the result 
showed: for J. 'W, Jones, 126; for C. B. 
Latta, 57; for J. W . S. Logie, 5; and 
for H. B. D. Lysons, 31.- There were 
four spoiled, ballots. This makes the 
total vote given at the recent election in 
this riding .3,792/ divided as follows: 
for J. W. Jones, 2,009; for C. B. Latta, 
1,318; for J; W. S. Logie, 125; for H. 
B. D. Lysons, 340. Mr. Jones therefore 
obtained a^clear majority of 226 over 
the combined votes of his opponents.
T̂ he counting of' the absentee votes 
on the plebiscite occupied very' little 
time. They were “Yes,” "No,” 
109, makirig the total vote cast in the 
South Okanagan for the sale of beer 
by the glass' in' the South Okanagan 
1,270, while the opposing vote was 
2,428." There were nine spoilt ballots. 
The .“Nos” had therefore a majority 
of 1,158 in this riding.
Thot Kelowna willi secure a pre- 
cooling plant nowjseems ccrtqin, but: 
it is not so sure that'th is ' very ncccss- ' 
ary  utilitjr can: be 'installed'in time to 
handle this season’s Prop. '
Last year the fruit growers^of the , 
Interior petitioned the federal govern- 
mcm to mstal two pre-cooling plants, 
one to be located at Salmon Arm ill 
order, to accommodate thb berry grow­
ers along the main, line pf . the C. P. R. 
and the other to be placed at a conven­
ient point in this valley. When Capt.
Mr. T.J, T. Mutric; of Vernon, and 
Bulman visited Ottawa last spring, 
they managed to secure a promise from 
the Minister of >Agticulturo that avsuf- 
ficient Subsidy vv^uld be/placed on the 
estimates to allow such a plant,to be 
installed here, althopgh; the arPount
might not be' aufiident to provide .a
menew building and plant clscwn rc. Ac­
cording to a telegram received by; 
Mayor Sutherland frpm Ottawa last > 
week, the promise has been redeemed, 
but the actual ambupt' placed On the 
estimates is not 1 yet ikubwn. I t "was 
understood by Capt. Mutrie aiiej Mr. 
Bulman that. a subsidy of approximate­
ly $35,000 would be given towards: the 
(fi'cction of the two plants, the larger 
portion of which; would be availaule • 
o r the one. to be . instaUcd here.  ̂
The Act of' Parliament under which 
subsidies are made' available for the:
erection of pre-cooling plants allows:’ 
only 30 per cent of the; cost .pf; such 
plant, to* be given by the > Federal Gov­
ernment, but by making .use df a pdr-' 
tion of the main storage building noiv 
used by the Kelowna Growers’ , Ex­
change it iS; expected that pll financial ' 
difficulties can be overcome and the , 
plant installed without any cost tolthc' 
growers whdsc ifruit 'wiU, pass through ' 
it. The cost of the building can be ta­
ken as a basis to figure on and the op- { 
ly thing now necessary, is to complete , 
the transfer to the Kelowna Growers’. 
Exchange of the building itself, which; : 
is a t ; ;preSent ' held under agreement 
from the Kelowna . Storage Cqmpany, ; 
and this matter is now .being, arranged. I 
It is quite possible that this- pje- 
cooling plant may be in use a portion; : 
of the . present, shipping season. The, ■ 
matter is now. receiving the attention. 
of'. the Executive of - the - Associa^d :. 
Growers. In any case, next year:should, 
see it in full operation.
As stated before,;, .a portion of,.; the ; 
present storage building would. have 
to be utilized. It would have to be 
fully insulated and* ait: ammonia com^ ' 
pressor plant installed in ' it which 
would refrigerate. from direct expanr 
sion, the various rooms being cooled l?y . 
a current of air being sucked out by 
fans and made to pass' over cold cojls 
and forced back into the rooms again. > 
"With the funds which are expected ■ to 
be available, it' is hoped to instal a 
plant which xould handle - from eight 
to ten carloads of fruit daily. All de­
tails are now being looked into b y ^  
committee consisting pf Messrs. F. ,K. 
Keane, of Penticton, D. Pollock, of 
Summerland, T. Bulman, of Kelowna 
and D. McNair, of the Sal^s Depart-; 
ment of the Associated. , - •
Mr. T. Bulman, through whose ef­
forts and those of Capt. Mutrie the 
Department of Agriculture at ^Ottawa 
was induced to seriously consider :the 
question of granting aid to pre-cooling ■ 
plants in the Interior of B. C., returned 
home on Saturday from an^ extended 
trip south, during wjiich he visited pre- 
cooling and refrigerating plants-of var­
ious kinds at the following points!, 
Portland, The Dalles, Seattle,. 'Wen­
atchee, Cashmere, Monitor, Chelan, 
Eugene and Hood River. The pre- 
cooling . plants at Cashmere and The 
Dalles he describes as being particul­
arly modern and up-to-date. The one 
at Hood River also is one of the best 
equipped on the continent and ;is cap­
able ;of handling some 450,000 boxes 
daily. Mr. Bulman while away took 
full notes of all he saw and had des-' 
cribed to him and is therefore now in 
a position to offer valuable advice on 
how the sum available for.a pre-cool­
ing plant here can be put to the best 
use. He states that the idea is to ha<re 
a plant here capable' of handling pre­
sent requirements and enlarging it 
when necessary. I t  will, be thinks, be 
specially valuable for fruit which has 
to be shipped long distances,' cherries, 
and pears particularly, which will be 
cooled down here to the same tempera­
ture it will have to stand in transit and 
then be placed in cold storage on ar­
rival at its destination; Pears thus 
handled in the States have kept in ex­
cellent condition till well on in March. 
Fruit thus treated will have to be 
packed in the cool rooms. ,
When it will be possible to actually 
go ahead with this enterprise is noVyct 
known, But the matter will be decided 
this week.
CIVILIANS SUFFER IN
BRAZILIAN BOMBARDMENT
WASHINGTON, July, 17.—Artill­
ery shells have fallen within half a 
.block of the.; American consulate at;, 
Sao Paulo in the fighting between .the 
federal', and rebel forces, accordin^to 
cable advices received here today. The • 
Hotel De Ccste, a short' distance from 
the consulate/ was' .struck by shells and 
six persons were killed ' The bombard-' > 
m'ent created a panic lamoiifi the civil­
ians, and thousands fled, tO: the federal 
lines for safety. Tlie industrial suburb, 
Brazz, was also homl^rded. Scores, of 
buildings were demolished and the cn- 
tTc civilian population forced to flee. , 
Many 'persons were wounded.
W^’'
PAOS TWO
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
^omc REAI> b a r g a i n s  in Waltham as well as Swiss
Service and Quality
P 'i
YOUR ORDERS W I L L  B E 'Al’PRECIATED AND
g i v e n  c A r e f u l  a n d  p r o m p t  a t t e n t i o n
b e ^ l le r s  i n  M a so n s*  S u p p l ie s  a n d  C o a l
P hone  66
P .O . B ox 166
!,' V
HOT WEATHER REQUISITES
Enamelled steel Refrigerators with
warp, do not get sour and soggy. They .last a life time 
and will save you money on your ice bill.
W E HANDLE THEM.
VERANDAH BLINDS AND RUGS—A ll, size^
C A M P BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
f o l d i n g  c h a i r s , b a s k e t s , ,ETC.
KELOWNA rURNITURE COMPANY
W O O D !  W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock up.
DRY WOOD for Winter or Summer Fuel.
Dry 16" Slab Wood, per rick, deUvered..................................
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, delivwed ............
Green Lumber Trimmings, per load, delivered —
.. $2.00 
.. $2.25 
.. $1.50
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
i t The Universal IVallboard
BE p a r t i c u l a r  ABOUT THE GRADE YOU BUY
Lamatco comes in three grades, but all grades go through the 
same proeess and are cemented together with our waterproof ^ue. 
The only difference in the grades is one of surface appearance. The
*̂ *̂*̂ Ĝradê “A”̂ f6r^excced^ natural finish, equal in ef­
fect and durability to finest imported panels at
Grade “B” for good natural gram finishes and highest-grade en-
^*” *^Gmde'“C’’^or all kalsorifine and flat wall painty finishes, wallpa­
per and less exacting natural grain finishes. Due to its low price and 
durability, it can also be used for camps, garages, basements, etc._ 
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and ̂ c t perfect
rcsul̂ ®gjj samples and give sufficient information about your pro­
blem to enable us to give you sound advice.
ROY SCOUT COLUHN
T H E  KIQILOWNA COURIKR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
I t T L f N l )
*|Proop First ! SelL Last I 
Edited by "Pioneer."
Still they cornel „ Mr. ftiid Mrs.
Tout. 2,' ;Bro#«r ̂ divcNSw-rSutfê '̂ ,,Fl.
Flntk, Scebnd̂ AHy Aitkctj,- i Cuba \S.
Walshc, H .; Willisfma, Longlcy, D.
JBptt.and D^Bcnmorc. .
S m S l  G'Sirgo Cro.i l»vc ^
O’Neil, L. Scott, B. Knox, I. McFar- girl to their hpme. 
lane aud^'F. Waldrori. ',,'. , f  ’
 ̂ Ju ly ' 15th; lyZ'*!. I Twit 4, Red WoIvcbj—-Sixer C. Pet-j The united picnic of the various Sun-,.
The 1924 Troop Camp with ita pre- man, Second F .T ^gart^  Schools attracted a good shed
deccoaora has now merged into iSlJwn Lkina, « .  ®'^Lrowd last Thursday. Four trucks |
D o„|„„d a n«m b« o( car, conveyed ,he|
1st Kelowna Troop.'
July 15th, 1924.
Mountain, but'we shall reserve a scp- l Williams, L. Rcnals, G. „  I ranch on the shores of Woods Lake,
S t ” story of this trip, for n Istcr eol-' A- » « ”“• P- .»“‘tlock and H I indolged In .thc te n ry  of-.l i iHB I I »  ̂ ^ where many u i t luxury
i*‘"";vrY^®ofTMin*‘‘rcco^^^^  ̂ days w ere‘fully occupiedL b.athc before dinner. After a fiidod
Irtc Cameron with the regular camp "chores,’’ games, L ical, a baseball match between thfe,
for lua repoat'ed annual kindness to the I Instruction and y«ar«pus m ter-^nt ^nd men was held, and an cxcit-
Troop in 'taking us off for our hikeJ petitions, winding up each cVcning with ended in a win for the jun-
E?*t)avis conducted a lofs by 5o runs ,to 8.f In the evening 
rivcl^ in Camp on Sunday and took Camp Service on Sunday afternoon Ljjccs were held for all and were in- 
charge while the main body was away when Rev. Commissioner Hcncagcgayc K ^jg^j •„ g^cat zest. During the
W  o;2‘’mueh o b lW  to 'C M . Davis ‘‘■ T h ffX w io d  were tjto soeeesstol day iee 7 “" '
r  taWo« the,CamP Service for US on Tents:forSunday Vhich'"1iT* thi8*̂ lri8ta^^^ Reds after a fierw^ tussle w th  the I xho picnic was somewhat marred by
sisted of the regular'Scout Camp Scr- Whites in the final. The Tent Compe- Lj^. ^Unfortunate accident which btffcll 
v.rr , tition was won by the Reds (C. P«Jt- ..j tvlm had iho misfortune
Wo were also very glad in^lccd to man’s Six), 57^ marks, having, beaten Fred 
welcome to Camp on Wednesday last ■ i„, «nit, half n marlr The I tn break his right arm above tnc c w |
S;M, Morrow, with two of his Vernpn
 8 o ^ a/yi n n nc ic i * " . ' , fUrt ^ibbwthe Browns by only half a ark. he to break his right ar  above the cl 
Whites scored 57; the Greys 55 and while throwing a ball—ra very, unusualI'‘niff..L ** * . . ■ . I . . r«i , ' Tl-—' T • A ’n̂ v̂sr nrjsfVScouts, and'bur old friend.and Proyin-1 Blacks 54, ,, , ' . ’ aL' » • I occurrence. TTie Rev, J. A* Bow very---- - . , xt.- T>.... I Kangaroo race won^by^the,Browns,Icial Commissioner, the Rev. and Hon 
T. R. Hcncagc, Thqy all returned to
Vernon that evening., but Mr. Hcncagc 
Tcturncd to Gamp on Thursday and
Boat race won by ,tht Whites. ,i •'•‘" “ •J. y-|„ r^inin-Leap Frog race won by tfic Browns.I where the ̂ rm, was set by Dr.
a ua x u iau j- ttu\»i C.M. Rev. ,C*,.E. Dayis will take, hisj bell., We arc . pleased to report a
st.'ivcd until the end,of the Cub Camp. I.Okansgan Mission and East Kelowna ^  jg progr^^ very satistact-
S.M. Gray,\of Rutland, was also an in- Packs to Camp at Cedar Creek
tcrcsted visitor to C a t^  along with July 24 'to Jply, 28, and he would be oriiy. ^ ^
Guide Captain Mrs. Chambers and tibst grateful for any help m provisions, I ■ .
Other Officers looking, for a Caihpletc. About 40. Cubs, will form thej Despite a-*big, counter-attraction in 
site for Rutlanjd.. We were, also glad Camp party^ many of them Wr .theJlrst Lbe Orange cfelchration at Penticton 
to welcome the Guide Camp on Sun-jtime,, and as ,theK is .no Faek Fund|_^^^ people
day, but at the time of their arrival we from which to draw, it is going to be whicn Kcpx .,tf«.nflance at
Were in the hustle and stir o f ‘.getting I gome proposition. The Cuba will do lawny, there was a good attend _ 
away to Crawford's Falls .for, the I their own cookitig and carry outvthejthc annual school, meeting on oatur- 
mountain trip ., . . , . . .  Jsam c routine. as the Kelowna C«bs.K evening. All seemed agreed that
We wish , to thank all those ladies and They arc a keen bunchof Cubs and dc- day for
gentlemen who contributed to, the,suc-1 serve the help of all their friends^ , Saturday w f«r what
cess of the Gamp with donations to The Kelowna Troop have kindly per- such an important event, for w 
the Commissariat and the car trips,^ a- mitted them to use.thpir camp equip- ^ ig h t be all: right for one part ot tne 
mongst whom we might mention Mrs. j ment. Next year they hope to have province would not be suitable for an- 
DK, Wright for a cake, and an unknown tents, etc., of their own. ^ ^  ^  School Act sUys it mustdonor for a box of cakes, Messrs. Ben-' i nttier. out wu- ov. u
son and Ball for-ice cream, Mrsv Pack- 
ham for pork and beans and Messrs, 
Foster, Benson, Stirling, Ball,. Cross, 
Hunt and Poole and Scout Len .Cook 
for official car trips, to Camp,, as well
GIRMilllDE NffIXS
other. But the School Act sUys it ust ]
be 'held on the second Saturday in |
July at 7.00 p.m. and so the Act had
to be obeyed.  ̂ '
iThe meeting was called to order at’ ,«Ti* trm< to f'amo ' as well I • T h e  third camp of the . Kelowna^Girl I | x uc luvcutiK — -- —
is  iRover John Aitken arid C?M. Davis Guides has now become a thing of the 7 35 there were but 22 ratepay^
for launch trips. . ®and ers present, but as many again turned
w X e f ^ J d e r P  L k  progressed and there
Me?k?e^wkh^9*pSnts, followed by the Guides from the Mission, Betty and L a s  a fair attendance by time -Ae
f  r '^ S l i s ^ h  t a s 'v X d  T t h e  ‘ chair.'
E. Muk^ord a C d  as secro.-i
1 1 ™ mS  Dala“ " a  Jd a™d 1 “'5 .
originally 
the
oTThursday and"the“o ^ ^  ‘he I the course of the discussion it wasj
tions will 'be given in ,a later column, j camping, sit^  _ Dickson s- Flats, was to I that the net cost of the teach- j
We were' very glad indeed to wel- put up the tents^ but as V™®®®, per month to the ratepayers was as
come' the Gyros on Thursday , and: m I reach us until well on in the afternoon,  ̂  ̂ . H5102 for ten
S  of ou?Vforts to give lh«n more we did not get a very early start. There follows:-- Principal, tor tensuppelr than they could reasonably were eight tents to.be put up and many monthsr first assistant, $72, second as
be expected to digest, and in spite of j were the hands blistered from driving j gjgtant, $62, and third assistant, who is ̂ 
the I efforts of our Referee (Gyro and in tent pegs.  ̂ t# the primary teacher, $77. The govern-
A S'M V Keown they put one over usj .Our daŷ  begins at; 6a30. If we don tl- .. (tcjin fnr pach teacher*
at football to the tune of 4-2. We had waken then, some friendly tent-mate ment'grant w $ 
a most enjoyable Camp Fire after- is likely to assist us more effectively i t  was also pointed out that in aii 
Wards and Thursday altogether was a than gently. Flag-raising with a^short schools the primary teachep got ^ 
very happy and enjoyable day. attendant ceremony t a ^  hiffher salary than the other assistants. I
Results Of Sports Breakfast is at 7,30, after which every «»sner s d w y  i , wa«? alsolL 50 yard Sprint, under 15: 1, one suddenly becomes unusually busy. The statement w s a  P , _  . .
Campbell (Eagles); 2, Shepherd (Ly- The reason for this great industry is the auditor’s report. Mr. L. tsusn was 
hx); 3, L. Williams (Wolves). tent inspection—a very trying ordeal. re-ele"cted auditor for the ensriing year.
2. so yard Sprint, open: 1, E. Wil- The tents and 'their imrnediate vicinity estimates included, amorig other
liams (Eagles);. 2, Meikle (Wolves); must be p̂ut in apple-pie A*)® , following items:—Payment3, J. Williams (Otters). . r  “ ®st minute details are considered I things, the f o l lo w in g
3 Running Broad Jump under 15: each cup handle, must bp turned the of principal and interest on, borrow 
1, (TampbelKEagles), 13,feet 954 inch- right way and a cherry pit on thc Lj^oney, $580; fuel, $500; manual train- 
es; 2 Stirling (Otter), 12 feet 5J^ inch- ground brings disastrous consequences. . _ j 4oq. domestic science, $300; sal- 
es: 3. L. Williams (W olves)..12 feet The Patrol displaying the neatest tent '"S-'l' ' ^ < ,„ a r y  to goveriment1J4 inches.' _ . _ ^ | and surroundings is given a flag to lanes, suppiemcHi«**jf> e i
VV lillctlllo' yjL-*eig»va/J awvi* Avr/Af ^
3, J. Williams (Otter), 14 feet IH  inch­
es.
For Sale By
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, R.C.
Manufactured By
, Laminated Materials Co., Ltd.,
New Westminster, B. C.
5. Running Hop, Step and Jump
under 15: 1, Campbell (JEagles), 30
feet 4 inches; 2, L. Williams (Wolves), 
26 feet 11 inches; 3, Shepherd (Lynx), 
26 feet 9J4 inches.
6. Running Hop, Step and Jump, 
open: 1, Williams (Eagles), 36 feet 1 
inch; 2 Meikle (Wolves), 35 feet 5 
inches; 3, Campbell (Eagles), 31 feet 
8)^ inches, s
'7. High Jump, under 15: 1, Boyer 
(Wolves). 4 feet 2 inches; 2, Shepherd 
(Lynx), 4 feet 1 inch; 3, L. Williams 
(Wolves), 4 feet. :
8. High Jump, open: 1, E. Williams 
(Eagles) 4 feet 10 inches; 2, Meikle 
(Wolves), 4 feet 9 inches; 3, j .  Wil­
liams (Otters), 4 feet.
9. Three-fold Throwing, Baseball, 
Tennisball and Basketball: 1, Meikle 
(Wolves), 227 feet 4 inches, 217 feet 
and 93 feet 2 inches respectively; 2, E. 
Williams (Eagles), '247 feet 1 inch, 
240 feet 7 inches and no throw respec­
tively; 3, MacLurg.
10. Relay Race: 1, Campbell, Lysons, 
E. Williams (Eagles) and W. Long- 
ley. (Owls); 2, Meikle, L. Williams, 
McKenzie and Boyer (Wolves).
11. Crab Race: 1, Lysons, (Eagles); 
2, Meikle (Wolves); 3, E. Williams 
(Eagles).
12. Land Boat Race: 1, Wolves; 2, 
two Cougars and two Otters and 3. 
three Eagles and one Otter.
13. Hammer and Nail Relay Race: 
1, Wolves; 2, three Lynx and one Bea-
m m s s m ■ ■ im mm m
3 ■ 1, '
YOUR FINEST GARMENTS
May be safely entrusted to our Modem Cleaning Methods^
Consult Us.
Price List and Information bn Request.
‘•RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL *’
.Opposite public Libranr.,
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, CALGARY, ALBERTA.
Mr. L. W. Humphrey. M.P.. 
ified the Revclstokc Board of irade
that.a. a 'sum sufficient to commence 
..'ork bn the new federal public build­
ing for that town has,been, included in 
this year’s estimates.
w
A BAD MAN
"O’lm Mrs. Malone—Are ycz the 
man that sthruck me husbancl?’’
"Faith O’iiri riot.' If 6 i was, it’s the 
Widdy Malone ye’d be."
^Cl . ■
■14. Staff Balancing Race: 1. Meikle 
(Wolves); 2, Boyer (Wolves); 3, J. 
Williams (Otters). : ,
These results left. thc_ Wolves the 
•winners of the Sports with 51 points, 
followed by the other Patrols in the 
order below: Eagles 36. Otters 11,
•Lynx 9, Cougars 5, and Beavers tied 
with the Owls with 3 each. ,
P.L. Alister MacLurg is, to be con­
gratulated on winning by the vote of 
his brother Scouts in Camp the hon­
our of being the best Scout in the Fat- 
rol Tents.
. . highest
*^Th?Camp°talent produced two very [ jf Jt wouldcreditable concerts. The first one, gi- Mr. A. E. Kemp asked i l  iLwoul 
ven for the Brownies, who spent a day j,ot be possible to have third -year 
with us, included two charades by the ^be school again this year, as
SJ' ?he ‘N i g W & r x t s “^ a y 1 ^  would
illustrated the difference in homes justify this, and was informed by 
where the Guide laws are carried out. chairman that if they did so it -woum 
The second concert took place on the L^g^j^ having a high school and a 
last night arid was entirely arranged ^hool with consequent extra ex-
in the brief interval between 7 and 8.30. uc senoo a,,* that thevThe Nightingales and Swallows put pense. Mr. Kemp pointed out t a y
on a short play entitled “Tent Inspec- had had third year classes at the school
tion,” which was very realistic. On before.
both occasions four Robins entertained ‘ Dalgleish stated that, ‘ if they
us with songs, and/ I think we have ' . .. ..nnHitinn it wouldthoroughly mastered the fact that for reverted to that condition, .
the next century at least there will be [mean that the other rooms wouiu  ̂
no more rain. [ congested. Rutland vvas a Superior
On Saturday and Monday we had a the principal was not com-
shooting contest. All Guides were di- . . v. thir/1 vpar Anvway.vided into two groups-experienced pelled to teach third y®f-
shooters and novices. Patrol Leader I third year pupils would gc 
Marion Brown won the prize in the teaching in Kelowna than they would 
first group, a compass S'ven by Mr. teacher here. Having high
Spurrier. Guide Betty Crichton won ^ «;rhool3 under one
the prize in the second group, a box of school and public s . p,!,,-
writing paper given by Miss Fallows. 1 roof was not encouraged by t 
■The Swallows had the highest average Department.
for shooting. Mr. Kemp pointed out that no prov-
Several. bonfires provided amuse- . . g ,̂booi sports haff been made
ment and lung exercise, if not harmony. y/-, nn Pii»e 71Patrol games, baseball and two swims Continued on Page / )  .....
a day kept us from getting cither fat l Q^ducted by Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
or lazy. Thompson, took the place of the rc-
Altogcther we had a very enjoyable guiar afternoon service, as the weather 
week and were very sorry to come bad'been so sultry during the week
home. I that the girls asked for a morning ^ r -
vice if possible, as they dreaded the hot ___  /.amn where
W OLF CUB NOTES
The following Cubs of the Kelowna 
Pack have just returned from a most 
enjoyable camp, following the Scouts 
at Cedar Creek. The camp party was 
under the cemYnand of Cubmasters H. 
G. Bartholomew and Rev., C. E. Davis, 
with A.S.M. Kcown (Chief of Staff). 
'The Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hcncagc al­
so remained in camp and lent his able 
assistance. i •
Te.it 1, White Wolves.—Sixer C. 
Harvey, Second B. Cross, Cubs, A. 
PoOlc, J. Benmorc, D. Campbell, D. 
Fisher and J. Treadgold.
THURSDAY, JULY l»24
W e  h a v e  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  a  s h i p m e n t  o f
Pure WINDSOR Salt
THE MOST ECONOMICAL SAI-T YOU CAN BUY.
100-lb, Sack, Coarse............. -..... :...................... ..............  JJ-JJ
501b. Sack, Dairy .................... . ..................... ............
14-lb. Sack, Daily ...:..... k...,...............................................  JJc
Wc stock ammunition to wage war against Flics and Ver­
min of till kinds. Fly Chaaer, pisinfcctont. Lice Sprays and 
Powder. Keep your animals ,clean and increase production.
GASOLINE AND-OILS. , HAY AND SPRAYS
Wc keep operi Saturday nights.
X E L M  eROWQS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
I M P O R T A N T
Being favored with instructions from .
Mrs. E. D. JAMES, of W ESTBANK
I will sell by Public Auction all ‘6f her Household Furni­
ture, Household Effects, Ford Truck, Marine Engines, 
; “ etc., in
Kan'$ NEW BLOCK, PENDOZI ST.
SATURDAY, JULY 19th, 1924
The following list comprises a  part of Goods which will pe sold—r
1 Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dresser, Wash Stand, 
Table, Double Bed and Restmore Mattress.,
1 Chiffonier in Mission Oak. 1 Tabk m Missj^^^
1 Oak Dresser with large oval Mirror.^ Oak W®®" Stand.
3 White enamel Beds with Springs and Mattresses.
1 Oak Extension Dining Table. ^  .
’ 6 Oak Dining Chairs with leather upholstery.  ̂ 1 Oak Buffet. 
1 Mission Oak Desk. - [  ^ 1 Table.
1 Walnut Cabinet. 1 large Lounge Chair (cost $75.0U).
1 Iwge Easy Chair. 1 5 o’clock Tea Service Set in mahogany. 
1 Book Shelf. 2 Camp Beds. 1 Lawn Swing Seat.
.1 Smoker’s Buffet in Mission Oak. '
1 Cook Stove, with copper reservoir.
'2-mouse-proof)Flour Bins w ith■ roller tops.̂ ^̂ . v.
China and Glassware of all kinds. Baking Cabinet.
1 Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 1 Oil Stove. 2 Heaters. 
1 Meat Safe. 1 Cream Separator. Cream Cm s , 2,5 and 8 gals.
1 Daisy Churn and Butter Worker. 1 Glass Churn, Milk^Pails. 
Kitchen Utensils, Crocks, etc. ^
2 Shot Guns. 1 .32 Special Rifle.
1 set Single Harness. ,
1 Chaff Cutter and Gram Grinder. • ...— -- - - - - t" - ;- .  ^
T -Ford Truck with Cab, in first-class condition, just overhauled
1 3 h.p. Ferro Portable Marine Engine only used once.
1 5 h.p. Roberts Marine Engine. /  ^em.
Large Quantity of Tools. Set Taps and Dies up to 214 inch.
Pipe Cutters. • •
A big lot of other articles which space does not permit listing.
2 sets "Scales. 
1 set Double Harness. 
2 good Stock Saddles. 
1 Adams’ Fruit; Lrirry,
/
REMEMBEk TH E DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 19th, 
AND THAT THE SALE W ILL BE HELD IN 
KERR’S NEW  BLOCK ON PENDOZI ST.
There' is no reserve as Mrs. James has given instructions that 
•every thing must be soldi
Sale a t 1 p.m.
,G. H. K E R R, Auctioneer
46-3c
, I VILC ll uaoiuiv., cfco v»»v.̂
The local Association of Girl Guides tramp over to the boys camp, wner 
takes this opportunity of thanking all Mr. Davis held a service *“®
those who in any way helped to make noon. However, the Guides ^ere plea
our annual outing the happy holiday cd to be abk to visit for a snort t 
it was. Among those wc wish cspec- Sunday evening. . w-.,
ially to mention Miss Dalzell, who so Tuesday was Brownie Day. when a- 
willingly gaVe us her time and care as bout 36 Brownies in care ot 
nurse, The Okanagan Loan & Invest- Owl, Miss r>ment Trust Co., for the use of the buckle visited us. Each Guide adop^
cairiping site, The Dominion Canners a Brownie or two the'day, aevoi- 
for :thc loan of tables, benches and ing her-full time to making each one 
cooking utensils, Messrs. Jones & Tern- thoroughly enjoy herself. ^  ..
pest for the loan of a good cook stove. In the afternoon an impromptu con 
P. B. 'Willits & Go. for drugs, the Boy cert was given and much ®Pff®®’®*®®; 
Scouts for towing the boat to camp, both Guides and Brownies taking pa 
Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs, Mr. Simmons, Dr. in the programme. ,
Boyce, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Chapin, Mr. Tuesday’s concert was such a s^^^ 
Poole, Mr. Trench, Mr. Foster, Mr. cess that oh Wednesday *̂ ®X 
Benson, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. McCaf- to have another as it ,®
thy, Beth Davis, Ralph Ball and Claire last night in camp, so quite a 
Roweliffe for, cars, for transportation programme was arranged. ■‘■“® f 
and the daily trips to camp.; Mrs. Fos- ades were quite good-and calictt tor 
ter for ice cream; Mrs. J. W. Jones for special costumes which were both stri-
doughnuts, Mrs. Roweliffe for soft king and unique. Wc know now where
drinks, Mr. Tilley for soft drinks, Mr. to find characters_for P'®7®;̂  J?
Chapin for ice cream, Mrs. Chapin for the farce “Tent Inspection the 0,C. 
cake, Mrs. Foster for cakes, Mr. Crich- had a chance to see !*®‘‘®®*F 
ton for beets, Mr. Croft for peas, Mr. see her. It 
G. Brown for ice cream. ^ . and highly amusing ̂ to ® ?V*
A song service on Sunday morning, | Lauder and his Bonnie Highland i-as
O n  t h e  B i g  C a r
o r  S m a l l  C a r
R o l l i n g  a l o n g  t h e  c i t y  p a v e m e n t  i n  
t h e  b i g  c a r  o r  t h e  s m a l l  e a r
-— O a t  o n  i n d i f f e r e n t  c o a n t r y  r o a d s _
-— I n  f a c t ,  a n y w h e r e
D U N L O P  T IR E S  m a k e  e a r s  o f  a l l  
t y p e s  “ s u r e - f o o t e d * '  a n d  s a f e  f o r  
m o t o r i n g .  ,
D U N L O P  T I R E  &  
R U B B E R  G O O D S  
C O . ,  L i m i t e d ,
Head Office & Factorie#: 
TORONTO -
Brandies in the Leading
■ ■■' ■ '■ ■ "• ■ ■ ..'-A.gQ7-
,ii (I f 1 5'
/ I , /
l''l I
■M
sie” made quite a 'hit  with their duct, 
as did also the “Male Quartette” frotn 
California, whose vriices, though not 
very heavy, were sweet and who put 
such life and action in their chOt'us 
work. .
Thursday morning every one was 
busy for a while taking down ; tents^and 
packing up, which was cpihPjet®®, 
good time, so that alyvcrc ready when
the 
again
cars arrived to take them home
The success of; the camp was largely 
ic to the efforts of Miss Lottie Lloyd- -----  . Fallows, whod u e -------  .Jones, O.C., arid. Miss 
aYfariged everything for the comtort 
of the girls. Wc hope to have a regu­
lar sports day next year, when wc shall 
be able to'tVelcomc our many friends to 
our crimp.
REI’OET ON CHOP ANP
WEATMEE C9N I>lT |O N 9 W INFIELD
:;:/•' ■ '•■■._•. ■■ .   mm>,̂„''̂  '. V < ■ ■.'̂ y,,,., y..';'II,'W ''■/'i;!.' :i‘‘V '' . ■' • -r̂niVn.'imTrf ' ': .' r‘ '" , ;(".
By HoiUctdtuVal l^iraiicti; ProvIii«jl«l i ([Hcccived too lat« for last week's issue) 
V Bepartnient of A gff^lture I Every one is tlmnkful tliat the heat
; , I Wave has passed. I t was particulairiy
Vernot), ' July 13, l^^ ' lhWd di» the small fruity .and both ])Ick»
Vancouver Island and G ulf. ]Ielsiul0»i era and growers welcomed-the cooler
July Sth» I . . ., . ,  ‘ ‘ ’ I weather. The highest temperature in
• A few strawbcrrice have been com- the district was 10̂  degrees in' the 
ing in during .the past ycek Imt thc|,j|,ade on Wednesday, July 2nd. This 
crop is now practically over, indica-,  .summer is proving to be the hottest
tio^s arc that the price received fbrjfor many'years.. ' '•• L> fa., ̂  _ jV J. _ .1 - ̂€..1 . TV _ J  ̂ ' .Ph * I I ' .L Lberries shipped' to ; the PrairJc«f, 
will be soniewhat better than in '1923.1 The fight against the grasshoppers 
Loganberries and raspberries' arc hi I goes merrily' on. Growers who have 
full swing. Owing to the drouth, prop-1 flot ou t ' bait regularly . rcpor.t good 
peels are that the-' crop will be short. I control, but where- little or none is 
Olivet cherries arc siting fairly well I being usfcd, the pests arc stripping the
but the'crop , is cxti'cmcly' light. No young trees and destroying the ------
car lots will be shipped as in previous I -------------------- — --------
years., The entire'crop has been soldi apples, .pears ^nd firab tipples
crops,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Miss Eva Coe returned from the 
Coast last Tuesday and is being warm­
ly welcomed by every one.
•  • «
Miss Elsie McDonald returned on 
Sunday, June 29tli, from a year's stay
in Toronto, where she .has been study­
ing ypice culture.' We shall all be 
loojking forward to hearing her in re­
cital this winter.
‘ ''.y ■ V i* .) | :•
Miss Dorothy Blakey is spending her 
vacation at home, and her sister, Miss 
Kathleen^, is also haying her holidays 
at the same timej '
rx'm:'
i -
fginning to show, the-effects nf the long, 
' dry, hot spell. Storage water is* now 
r  being'used-in all sections of thi§ dis- 
' tfict.
’ A heavy wind , the evening of July
- Sth caused some datna.ge to apricot 
■ ftrees, breaking down some with bad 
' crotches and young trees were broken
off at the ground.' The cherry season
- is now over with the exception pf a 
• few Morellos and\ Olivets,
Apricots are ripening, fast and ship­
ments are gPing forward each day 
Tomato picking will be general. next 
week. There are a few odd crates go­
ing out now.
■ The first picking of Yellow Trans­
parent apples will .take place next 
week.
Kdowna, July 10th 
Weather continues dry, but cooler 
than last week. Orchards. are took- 
; ihg well and growth of trees and size 
of fruit is good for the time of year. 
Yellow Transparent apples, pickling 
onions; pickling' epeumbers and semi- 
ripe tomatoes will move in a few days 
time. There are a few semi-ripes be­
ing picked now. Late sour cherries
are starting to move in quantities.
Grasshoppers are now flying and are 
spread over a wide territory. In some 
cases they are damaging -trees and 
fruit
Penticton and Keremeos, July 9th.
The weather has moderated this 
week. At present, the water situation 
is fair. , . *
>• Apricots are going through the local 
packing houses in small quantity.
The cherry crop is practically over 
for'  this year. Some- Sneed peaches 
are^coming in. Yellow Transparent aPr 
pies will move in small quantity this 
Week, as welt as some early tomatoes 
from Oliver.
Okgpagan, General, July 11th.
- IlTthis issue will be found the estim-
in the season but the effects of mildew
Jisve reduced the tonnage, and gradq ,to’
some extent, ' -
Crab apples are considerably lighter 
than'.last year. This Is due to 'their 
early blossoming, they being caught by 
the frost in many sections.-
(Jrand Forks, July 8th.
On Wednesday, July 2nd, this dis 
trict had the, unenviable distinction of 
recording the highest temperature of 
any place in Canada., The officiar reg­
istration was 109 degrees in the shade. 
All crops suffered from the.heat, which 
lasted for approximately six days, pot­
atoes were especially hard, hit?,. more 
particularly on unirrigated land. The 
weather has been much cooler.since.the 
7th instant. . ^ .
. The first cutting of alfalfa was fin­
ished in this district last week, and the 
'crop generally was good; Most of it, 
however,' should have been cut at least 
ten days earlier for the benefit of the 
second crop.' : .
The hot weather ripened up the fall 
wheat rapidly, and practically all of it 
has been cut and stooked.
Creston, July 8th
The past week has been extremely 
hot and has been very trying on the 
smalt fruits, Today has been a little 
cooler with slight showers accompanied 
with thunder. , ' , .
The birds have considerably damag­
ed the sweet cherry crop, and the total 
shipments will be much reduced :n 
consequences. .
Raspberries are increasing in volume,
Miss Doris Ingram returned from 
Calgary, where slip has been attending 
School, on Friday last, and will spend 
her holidays at,home.
Mrs., Guy Wilspn,. who has been liv­
ing in Vernon since last fall, has re­
turned to Winfield for the season.
i» 4i' ' iti , < h
Mr. Wilfred Prowsd, Who has been 
aWay for some' months at Cranbrook^
to the canneries and jam factories'for j Okanagan.Horticultur
9q per lb. f.o.bl Victo^ria, . U* District They ^rc ohly .estimates
' Vonion, July U th 11̂“! “‘*®i o" intimate know-
Tho weather remains hot, dry ondh®^ff® conditions of each
windy; this condition ip hard oii all Pection. At the present time very dry 
crops but to date growth has, been cxr-j''leather conditions prevad, ahd present
cellent ' I indications arc that the irrigation wa- - .
There is a threatened shortage of ir- »«PP*y most districts will prove came home on Satulrdiy.
Jigatiou watci: unless hca,vy, rains, fall »nd ,
i n t h e  ,ncxt two'Webks. No distress ®>̂ cd fruit, particularly , m the later 
.has SO far occurred but conservation(ya*‘ictip,s. It is difficult to predice at 
of present supply is essential. , ( this time what the crop will be at har-
{ ,‘An tree fruits are n^aktng good pso* j vesting. To date, however, fruits an 
j gress. ' Atiricots will be ready i n ' a  j of a fair size and generally m gbO( 
week or ten days. DUchess apples | condition for this season of .the year.
.. and Transcendent crabs wi«, follow The fruits are also very clean and are 
’ shortly after. Late cherries are being j starting tq, colour well. W hether or *iot 
i shipped and, the cherry deal will be j this year’s crop runs above or belo.w 
)'ovcr by the end of next week. | the. figures given depends upqn growth
■' Raspberries are going out in quant-1 conditions between now ana the pick- 
, itics and are of good quality; continued! mg season; It will be noticed that u 
!?: drying weather will cut the/ late pick- all fruits the crop this year comparec 
. . infes. ; ; Blackberries-wilt be at tnc pick-| with actual shipments made last year 
ing stage in about one week. ^ j is lower, approximately a three-quarter 
. Truck crops are being'shipped in |crop, . - 'j  ,• i.
’quantities. Early celery from the The-McIntosh is'spotty and lighter 
V Armstrong qistrict has been moving |thjs year, particularly m Vernon 
- V freely the past week., < This sets a j district. The Jonathan yield will be 
record 'for early shipping of celery I less than for'“soipe'years m the Kef- 
; from the Okanagan. I owna district, due to some extent to
Cutting of, timothy hay and harvest- many fillers*of this variety having^been 
. ing of grain, is now, general. The best I pulled out last winter, and - in many 
. of timothy fields will run about-two-1 Jonathan orchards there is a light 
thirds of a,crop, others will ruo from ‘crop or no crop at all.
' this to below, half crop. . Most grains ■ At Sumfnerland and ®
*, are short in the straw but are showing Jo>*athan crop is also light. In  ®”
' fair to good heads. ' ton the Delicious will be considerably
■ Atthoagh th= weather was somewhat “" f  f  T  “ o all
., cooler ovir the w e^-eid . it has warm-l “ -P- fafly  yod^crop all
■' ed’ up again. Many orehirds are be- «>« I* '"- I ” fsection they gave great promise early
Mr. -A.
Mi Qaggett met with an accident 
while cranking his, truck a week or-so 
ago, resulting in a bic'Okcn wrist. This  ̂
is most unfortunate at the busiest time; 
of the year and \wc all hope he will be 
able to use it before'long.
. . ' i - ; ^  ' V'.'
" Jack Edwards .had a , narrow escape 
last week when his car overturned on 
thp Duck Lake road, pinning him un­
derneath. Fortunately ne was not in­
jured, but the car was badly smashed;
Mr. Jack Metcalfe made a trip to 
Seattle last week, taking, his daughter 
Inez'along'and bringing back his son, 
Ralph, who has been 's.buth since last 
summer. He made the - trip in six 
days.
* v'.
Mr. E. Lawley has had a gasoline 
-station installed - outside the store, 
which will be a great convenience not 
onljj to rthe residents but, to the travel­
ling public..
Mr. and Mrs. Lawley and Mrs. 
Purvis 'are camping for the summer 
Williams Bay.
•  a •«
..Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen am 
family have moved out from Kelowna 
to their ranch for thelsummer months 
« • ' *
The Okanagan .Telephone Co., line 
rrien have been busily engaged in in 
stalling 'phones in our district during 
the past week, Messrs^ Made, Blakey 
and Seaton being among those secur 
ing ' connection, and a new line has 
also been run to the packing house.
- ♦ ♦ •
A water-users’ meeting -was held in 
this Hall last week, when the letter to 
the Water Commission was dealt with, 
also sundry other matters of interest 
were discussed.
The Company has sent a party o 
men up to Crooked Lake to survey an( 
report on a plan to secure more water 
Mr. W. J. doe accompanied the party 
while Vietbr Boue is acting as guide.
The Winfield school closing took 
place bn June 27tli and proved most in 
teresting. There were many visitors 
present, and a pleasant feature of the 
day was the presentation of an address 
of appreciation and the gift of 
splendidly fitted work basket to Miss 
Anna Thbrtakson, who is leaving after 
three and a half years of successfu' 
work. - Mr. Powley, ■ in a happy little 
speech, announced that Miss Thorlak 
son’s brother, Mr. Eddie Thorlakson 
tad been appointed to take her place. 
Vlr. Thorlakson substituted for his sis­
ter while she was ill and made a very 
■avourable impression resulting in his 
appointment. ' The principal, . Mr 
George Elliott,\is leaving this week
and Cuthberts will soon be on the to spend his holidays at the Coast, but 
market in quantity. ' \  will return in September and again
Many growers are still busy thin- resume his. duties.
ning, especially Wealthies, and report These -^announcements were warmly 
the crop of good size and clean. approved by those, present, and after
Tomatoes are sizing rapidly, and all the distribution of the Honour Rolls,
crops - have made good growth during
the week.
(Continued on Page 7
1924 FRUIT CROP ES'TIMATE—KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRICT. (BOXES.)
District •Apples 1923 1924
Crop Est.
Pears Crab Apples
1923
Crop
1924
Est.
1923
Crop
1924
Est.
Plums, Prunes Cherries 
1923 1924 1923 1924
Crop Est. Crop Est
Peaches 
1923 1924
Crop ' Est.
84,194
200
57,525 2,845
ISO 15(yfATid .IForks Jam, (Tons)
• ClTCStOtl ■•♦*•«•••••••<••••••••*•••••••••••••••
__________  95.570 130.000 3,025
‘Jam (Tons) 151
1,600
10
75 13
4,500
12
District
Apples
1923 « 1924
Crop Est.'
Main Line & 
Salmon Arm 
Armstrong & 
Enderby 
Vernon. &
Oyama .........
O.K, Centre .
Kelowna _ _...
Westbank ..... 
Peadliland .... 
Summerland
239,808 
!"* 28,806
270,000
30,000
Naramata ____—
Penticton .
Kcremco.s
816,888
224,931
855,796
54,511
47,149
326,253
84,795
313,218
60,853
540.000 
140,500
650.000 
22,000 
43,500
230.000
55.000
235.000
35.000
Totals;
Percentage of last year
3,053,008 2,251,000 
{ ' 74%
,050 39,875 25,500 ■ 400 300 %
78 60 1 1
t,500 " 6,,407 3,000 2,986 1,000 175 100
900 6,,768 4,550 :16,163 10,000 4,061 4,000
3 78 60 12 ■ 5 2 1
CARS, 1924 (BOXES).
Pears Crab Apples i
1923 1924 1923 1924
Crop Est. Crop Est.
4,314 3,700 16,842 16,000
1,900 1,350 4,945 3,500
8,873 7,500 51,525 41,000
6,438 5,200 26,670 15,500
24,391 20,000 29,807 20,000
3,396 3,500 ' 2,SS2 , 1,200
2,770 3,000 3,200 2,400
13,129 * 13,000 11,387 4,500
4,075 . 3,800 , 2,358 1,300
12,450 12,000 3,560 3,000
3,830 2,000 195 250
85,566 75,050 153,041 - 108.650
87% 71%
.-r  ̂" '.,Ti ff-!-'.'''
I-1
ll-'iv
COMMENCES ON SATURDAY, JULY WTH
/there'are a great many money-saving possibilities in this Sale which should be taken full advantage,of. The,event 
la W M li'n : store-widb in sbbpe and giWs you the opportunity of individual seketions from large stocks.
 ̂ H^re are ja fetv oLthe SPECIAL REDUCTIONS that will be placed on Sale, on Satu'rda!y. ''
T h e  S e d s o n * s  S m a r t e s t  S i l k  
a n d  T r i c o t i n e  D r e s s e s
%n a Sale that you must attend to fully ap-* • ‘ .........  ‘
prjees
'XU iiiciii jfu Au oip ii#
preciate the wonderful value that these (prices 
represent. <PQ f J K  <61'/f
Two ic  . . f . , 8 8 88
Coats on Sale $12,75 and $19.95
This- season’s Coats have been marked down 
very low for; this Summer Sale and , the values 
at these new prices are extraordinary, '
, TWO lo ts - ....$ 1 2 . 7 5  5. $ 1 9 . 9 5
Oqe only Brown Leather Coat, an English
Coat made to wear. , $ 2 5 . 7 5 .
VERY SPECIAL
' Suits atStS.75 and $24.95
ARE REMARKABLE VALUES
Those who' have waited until now to buy 
their new Suit have their opportunity at this 
Sale. These are higher cost models reduced for 
clearance. Tweeds, Flannels, Serges and- Tri-
coiine,. S 1 8 . 7 5  $ 2 4 . 9 5
Corsets on Sale $1.00
Exceptional values will be  ̂offered' in C^orsets 
at this remarkable price. We have • all sizes to 
sd l but 'choose early. / ^
SPECIAL ....------------------------ $ 1 .0 0
Sweaters and Waists $  1.95
An assortment' of special values in Silk and^ 
Voile Waists will be sold at this price; also a 
few imported Fibre Silk Sweaters.
Boys’ Cotton Shirts and Blouses, ex- Q C 'a  
cellent value ;̂ On..Sale at
S P E C I A L S ! !
$ 5  ARTICLES $ 5
A Window full of $5.00 Atticles' 
'will be oh show before the Sale, 
Look at' them, you may need 
something' here.
COTTON DRESSES
Chiidren'6 and > Woiiien’s Cotton 
Dresses, some of these are a 
little counter soiled. .
TO ^LEAR ___
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
$ 1 .0 Q
Children’s Rompers in> Gingham, 
Crepe - and Print; $ 1 .0 0
TO CLEAR
R U G S
2 only Auto Rugs.
TO CLEAR _____ $ 4 . 9 5
W OOL
A Special Price on Wool, one
2 5 c
ounce balls 
2 balls for
SUMMER DRESSES 
Women's and ̂ , Children’s Sum­
mer Dressed will all be. reduced 
and marked/ in plain figures on 
the racks.
An : assortment, of small Child­
ren’s Cotton Dresses; $ 1 . 2 5
Special at
B a t h i n g  S u i t s  o n  S a l e
Women's Cotton Bathing Suits, an excellent 
 ̂ heavy quality; dj*8 EJA
TO C L E A R ................. ..................
Women’s all wool Bathing Suits; (BO C A
.,S P E C IA L .............. .....
J  Children’s' (Cotton Bathing Suits;
^T O  C L E A R ................. ...... .: ................ O U C
A better quality in Cotton Suits;
On Sale at .......................... LL......... tf-w C '
' Millinery tit Half Price
There are ' many styles here from which to 
choose and ftwo or three months yet in. which 
to wear them.
We also have an assortment R A a  & Q R /n
, of Hats' to clear at ..:__ v v .L  '
,Cork Linoleum Bath Mats;  ̂ A A
TO CLEAR, , each ........... I........d l l . v U
Boys' Cotton Underwear in  ' one-piece gar­
ments; a fine material in unbleached 
' colour ....................... .................... .........
Hosiery and Cloves to Clear
Children’s Brown and Black Cotton (B '| A A
Hose, sizes 8 to 10; 6 pairs for .......w X * V v
‘ Oddments; in Children’s Cotton-Hose of bet-V 
ter quality; -regular 'tip to SOc pair; '
per pair ................... ....................;.......
' Women’s fine quahty Silk Hose; some come ? 
with ribbed cotton tops, others, hdve clox and 
,stripes. A real bargain.
ON SALEv per ' pair ...;.........................
Women’s * Lisle Hose in plain and
ribbed lisle, also...fibre silk .̂......... ............. U eM /
An assortment of different makes of > A f f ^
Silk Gloves.'' to clear at, per pair .......... J / t l L
- Fabric Gloves in an assortment of different 
styles and colours.
ON SALE AT, per pair t.-V-V
D r e s s  M a t e r i a l s  a n d  S i l k s  o n  S a l e
Many materials are included in this Sale. They include Flannel, 
Wool, CrepeS, Tweeds and Homespuns; an assortment (f il  .O K  
of good colours. ON SALE --------------- .................... .
Tartans, Checks and Tweeds, TO CLEAR— —........... 7Sc
Snowflake Ratine and-Baronette Silk, in white; these (&1 f7K
Fancy Silks and Crepe de Chenes also at this low price. ^
An even weave Japanese Pongee, Special, pef yard ...... 7Sc
Extra special values in Ginghams. A  fine even weave, © 1  A  A  
Comes 28 inches wide; 6-yards for — ....... ....... W
Anderson’s 32-inch Gingham, the best quality Gingham to J A ^  
buy for hard w§ar and constant washing; per yard ............ *xvri/
A ‘large assortment of Cretonnes'have been reduced spec- ^ K p  
ially for this-Sale. Shadow Cloths and Cretonnes,, per yard 8 t i i /
H eavy weight Terry Cretonnes come 36 inches wide; Q K /»  
TO CLEAR, per yar.d — ......—.... ............. - .... .........
A good assortment of Fancy Voiles, excellent colours; (&“|  A  A  
3 yards for ................................... —....................................
 ̂ A s s o r t m e n t  F a n c y  V o i l e s  o n  S a l e
Voiles in'light and^dark designs; regular up to 9Sc a yard; pTA ^ 
TO CLEAR ___....— :.......... ........................... .̂..............
Fancy coloured Dress Crepes -in the lastest season’s K A
desighs; regular price $2.25; ON SALE....,.......;....;..........' w X tV v r
Fancy - Foulards and other fancy cotton materials, re- A K a  
gplar $1.35; .................................................................... 1.........
: All Linen Glass Towels,. ON SALE, each ...— ...’.   25c,
Mill ends of Roller and Glass T o^lling , excel- ‘|  K ^  to O ff  ̂  
lent bargains, from, per yard .......... X «8v
A bargain in Cream Casement Cloth, per yard ............. . 6Sc
Curtain Scrims and Nets, also Curtain Madras,
ON SALE, per yard .............................................. ...... ........ O e A /
Rufiber Mats for kneeling; SPECIAL, each 75c
These make an excellent auto foot mat.
Art Linen for fancy work, cushion, tops, etc., 36 inches T 7 f fp  
wide; all pure linen; To Clear, per yard ...............‘....w,...-.-.—,... 8 e JL
Special value in Brown and White Turkish Towels, ® 1  K A  
extra large size and good quality; per pair ......  ....
^ r m a ii 'N u n tjM . [ f f i
I f
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T R ^ p t e s  [
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
'. .ti‘ D E s iT ld t , , '  ■';
Cori Pendoj#! Bt, & Lawfoncp Aye.
BURNE 8c W EDDELL
Barrister, BoUcitore end
“‘ntariei “Not i s Public
E .C . Weddell
. ' (Established'
KELOWNA. B.C.
NORRIS &  McWtUIAMS
BAl^EIS^Ii^^^* SOLICITORS, 
N O T A ^lfiS  PUBLIC  
(Successors to R. B« Kerr) 
Roweliffe Bloclr. Kelowna, B.C.
UmU
RtTCHtE & SHAW
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.
NOTARIES PUBLIC , 
Willltp Block Kelowna* B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAKi 
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  _  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), • ' 
K ELO W NA - B. C.
; w h s ;  U .  PRITCHARD
‘ LiR.A.M., A.R.C.M.- 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher iof Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Comer of Richter SL^and 
Harvey Ave. Phoiie 225rL3« P*Q‘294.
B. F. BOYCE, M.D.
., Physician arid 
, ’ Surgeon
Office.  ̂in 'Residence, Bernard Ave.
fUE k eLoMn a  p l v m s in g  .
and SHEET METAL WORVS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O! Box 22 ,
VERNO N GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
o rs , Monuments, Tombstones and 
.General Cemetery W ort 
Designs and • Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
■ i ,v'. . . -M. Caiii'Soc.:0.,E.
Consulting, Civil' and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C, Land Surveyor
and Roiwrls on Irrigation Works 
plications'for W ater uicenRes ^
KELOWNA. B.C.
SUtTO.VOt.'Applic t  I
ABBOTT &  MsDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND  
CIVIL ENGINEERS  
Hewetson &  Mantle Block 
KELOW NA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
GETS RESULTS
Waldron’s
Phone 132
E llis ' Street Kelowna
20 lbs. 
' S U G A R
O R A N G ES  
' per do2 .
3 phts. JEL.LY  
^  P O W D E R  ...
4 lbs; STRAW -
^4 BER R Y  JAM
1)1 ‘
$1.95 
30c 
25 c 
80 c
SilM M ER RADIO
This will bo the best summer for 
radio' reception that wo have over 
diad: so predict radio ’ ew erts. _ 
Have you on approved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters arc ap-
Sroyed by the National 'Board of ire Underwriters.’ lUstall one and he safe. . ' • ', ,All' parts carried in stpck for any 
circuit that you wish to buiItL at 
prides to suit your pocket. Buy 
y6ur Radio Parts and Sets from a 
R:adio Store.
T h o m s o n  & C ope
' .  EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
T H E  PIO N E ER  R ADIO  H O U SE  
O F T H E  OKANAGAN  
Phone 342
THAT IS  
WHAT 
FOLKS SAY  
A 0 O O T
D R E A D  j
W H EW , T H E S E  H O T DAYS 
How much more particular the |a- 
mily is os regards food
Appetites need coaxing.
The favourable comments on the
flavour of our Bread by those who 
know from experience are very en­
couraging. They are ̂  emoying Jh at  
true wheaty flavour which »s derived 
from the best of our hard Canadian 
Wheats. Are you missing: this treat 
frdm ydur table? If so,;^try a 
today and begin to reahze on the 
appetising Food ̂ Value n f Suther­
land's'Bread. ( ,
Phone 121 or ask your Grocer.
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
T H E  N E W E S T  IN
Butterfly Wing 
Jewelery
W e have just received a . ship­
ment from the Old Country, and 
are especially proud of the'Dutch 
and "Wedgewood designs, Ster-
BRO O CH ES,
R IN G S arid
P E N D A N T S .
Brooches from $2.00 upwards 
Rings from ..i. ^ .5 0  upwards 
Pendants from $3.75 upwards 
Very smart summer decorations.
“COURIER’’ 
WANT AD. COLUMN
T H E  ID E A L
S u m m e r  F u e l
B O X  C U T T IN G S $2.25
per load, delivered'
P H O N E  312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
G R O W ER S, A T T E N T IO N !
W e will sell your fruit and vegeta­
bles for ten per ccnt,'or buy 
them outright. TRY US. 
L A N G S T A F F  L IM IT E D  
Moose Jaw, , Sask. 46-9p
A  G u e s t's  
S u r p r is e a t  J9«j y i ,  
J mporat|^
When the guest who went 
through one of our factories re­
cently came away she said she was 
more than satisfied that Pacific 
Milk is as rich and as pure and as 
clean as milk possibly can be.
She could hardly believe that we 
would be as particular as we are 
about everything.
But after all is said we only keep 
clean and pure, the good fresh milk 
supplied by the matchless herds of 
the Fraser Valley.
Pacific Miik Go., Umited
Head Office: Vancoaier, B.C.
S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E  C O U R I E R  Faclotles At Ladodr and Ahliotaford, B.G
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
and
OHonagon O rchariH st.
Owned, and Edited by 
0 . C. ROSE.
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GLENMORE
FarcntG, and Gcholara will be inter­
ested to know that our school teacher, 
Miss Phyllis Teague, will be m charge 
' of the  ̂Gl^nniorci School after 
the vacatipn.
' 'Travellers on the Glcnmorc Road, re­
cently will have noticed work procccd- 
irtg North of the Glcnmorc Ranch, 
wiuirc a narrow bridge stood. Ihc 
road here lias been widened and is 
now the same width as the other parts 
of the road, which is a decided im­
provement.
Mrs. Stocks motored up from Pen­
ticton on Thursday and i& visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Gcbrgc Moubray
(luts to  the life. , .  , .Sick , at heart because ;hia boyhood 
Hwccthcar^ Aline* . hcautifully  ̂ p l^ew
by Alice Terry, accepts the attentions 
of La Tour, Andre-Louis renounces
the nobility, and joins a band of^str,oi­
ling players. He becomes Scara- 
mouchc, the clown, the idol of the 
theatre puhlici In a fit of bitterness 
ho becomes Engaged to Climcnc.’his 
leading lady, but ho separates from 
her when , he learns she has become a 
plaything of the Marquis. One day 
from the Stage, Scaramouchc • pteps 
put of his character* pnd denounces 
the artistocracy and La Tour, who ist  ti t
(Continued on Page 8)
R EUN IO N  H E L D  BY  
^  FORIMIER M ANITOBANS
(Continued froip Page 1)
ic Recce, Mrj and Mrs. J. F. Fumertop, 
Mr. W j j . Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. C.
I
» r
H\‘-(kV n,'W .:M rX . BeVard. Mr and 
Mrs. T. Rcnwick and Misses Mildred 
and Alice Rcnwick Mr. and'Mrs; A.
'• 'V
Mrs. Woodley, of Calgary, arrived 
on  Thursday and is the, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rcc^,,
There was n o j
The Glcnmorc Ladies’ Club 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
T. M. Ryall. A very pleasant, after­
noon waii spent, the members working 
for the bazaarJ , .  ̂ ^
Mjrs. Worman has invited members 
to meet at her home at Bankhead on 
Tuesday next, July 22n^, and it 
ed that all who can will be presc«J; 
Hospital sewing will 
the afternoon and Mfs. J* 
son has consented to come and give a 
talk on the worb oF ,the Girj Guides
In s te a d  Of a  p icn ic in  A u g u st, i t  w as 
decided th a t  w e have a  p icn ic m the 
Park on  S a tu rd a y  a fte rn o o n  o f th is
week. All? Glcnmorc friends will be 
welcomed, and it is hoped that îs^wany 
as possible will come and swell the 
numbers. ?  ̂ *
service' id the School 
owing (o the ab-r 
L. Dow. However, 
the' united services will be held on 
Sunday at 7;.30 p.in. ^
The attendance at the Glenmore 
Fruit Growers’ Association “ e e t i^  on 
Monday was very small; Mr. Llr^-
dale. Vice-President, occupied the
chair in the absence of the President, 
Mr. J. Britton, at the Coast.
Several matters which should have 
been discussed were left over 
August meeting, it being felt that _a 
larger attendance alone could 
any action on the business cpncerned. 
At £  meeting the Water Trustees 
will have data ready in connection with 
the Eccleston Slough proposition, etc. 
Will water users therefore keep Aug­
ust J lth  free for that meeting?
A small quantity oI water will be 
available, it is expected, on
next, i.e., one-third a|lowance for each
ranch, continuous flow, ^s  ̂there is a
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. p . McEachern. 
Mr. C, Mackay and Misses Aimec. 
.Doris and Ethel Mackay, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Shier and Miss B. Shier. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fisher, Mr. T. L. 
McWilliams. Mr. W. T. Patterson. Mr. 
A. Patterson and E. M, and U
M. Patterson, MCn and Mrs. C. W. 
Cope and Mr. R. E. Copc^Mrs.W.^A. 
Brown and' Miss Edyth^ Brown, Mrs.
D. B. Speer, Mrs. L. N. Marshall, Miss
S. A. Storey, Mrs. R.
E. D. Hudson, Mr. apd Mrs. J. Kirk,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newby, Mr. C. A. 
Wilson,, Ml  and Mrs. D. McMillan, 
Hon; G. H. V. Bulyca. Mr. J. J. Arm­
strong, Miss M. R. McClung. Mi33 
Edith Sloan and Russel Sloan, Mr._C. 
W. Openshaw, Mr. L, Dilworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. M. Caldcr, Miss Jean 
Ellerington, Dr. and Mrs. H. M ^ rcg - 
or, Mr A. C. Garlinge. Mr. D. M. 
Siiiith, Mr. W. C. Mackey. Mrs. R. G. 
Ritchie, Mr. J. J. Stapl^, Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, Miss K. vV. CamobeU. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Balfour, Mr. J. Sh.ind, 
Miss Alma,, Smith, Mr. Lock,
Mr. W. R. Trench and Mr. G. A- 
Mcikle.. , '. , V'
' ' trT —
I I . , U I ,
ISc trial bottle
Mr See coupon below.
T'
T o  H a v e  
B e a u t i f u l  H a i r
Shampoo this way
W om en w ho command attention and ad­
miration have pretty hair. Hair w ith soft­
ness* and siUcen sheen.
' ' Such hair is w ithin the power of every girl 
and woman to possess.
W e are offering you a test of the shampoo
i»V̂=i3v5a?̂
which specialists on hair treatment recora ^
n^end. It w ill fcri'ng out new beauty in your fluffy* pliant—^with the rich gleam of natural 
hair..'^' color. ■
W ithout perfect cleanliness of hair and , , 'vl'o^dy* Palmolive^ Shampoo* you have 
Gcalp* no hair can be really lovely. Do not ^ iv c  oil m its perfect form for the hair, 
use W m p o o  which leaves the hair dry and Dainty* p le a s iiig -n o t  oily. And economical, 
britac, dull or lifelcsb. . M ilhous of women have found new haiiv
beauty thrpugh it. ‘
You can tq8t it, at home at our cxpijnsc.Shampoo containing olive oil is best* au thorities say.
It cleanses each hair, clear down to  the  
tiny  scalp pores.
Y et mildly* so  that your’ hair is left soft*
Siriiply send the coupon for a ISc trialrsize 
bottle* free.
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
M*doIiiC«nad«i
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
^.Toronto*'Ont.':;'.
2483
I S c  TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Fill in and post to The Palmolive Co.'of Can­
ada* Limited* Toronto* Ont.
Name..
Address.
City........ ....Province.
SHO RT-CUT ROAD, p ^ j^ ^ E T O N 'T it e n t t
s"n^'*of the R ev lT ’A. . e er, (Continued from page 1.)
bout one week’s water in the dam.
Those who have not read these cqm-
parisons in “Farm and 
L  interested, therefore we repeat them. 
They were compiled by an economist 
below Ae line, to ilte lra te  the discre­
pancy betw een  ,agricultural^
rates of wages in unionized trade?
“It Takes 63!d doaen (762) eggs to 
pay a plasterer for f
hours’ work. It takes 17j^ 
wheat, or a year’s receipts from halt 
an acre, to pay a bricklayer one  ̂day. 
It takes 23 chickens weighing 3 lbs. 
each to pay’ a painter for one days 
work. It takes 42 lbs. of 
output from 14 cows, fed and «yiked
for 24 hours, to pay » 
day’s’ work. It takes a hog wmghmg 
175 lbs., representing eight months 
feeding and care, to pay a _ carpenter 
for one day’s work. The situation is 
almost precisely the f^me in Canada 
and, reduced to a strict labour basis,
fs ridiculous and outrageous.
Mr. J. N. Cushing left xarly Sun­
day morning with Messrs. J. Lyell and 
A. McMillan on a fishing V»P. ’Return­
ing on Tuesday.
“Scaramouche” Is  A Stirring Historical 
Romance Abounding In  
W onderful Scehes
“Scaramouche,’’ a Rex Ingram prov 
ductioh for Metro Pictures Corpora­
tion, adapted from Rafael Sab^ini s 
novel of the same title, will bê  shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Fnday and 
Saturday, July 18 and 19. This pic­
ture, a feature in ten reels, has played 
special engagements in. the larger cit­
ies and comes to Kelowna acclaimed 
by .critics as one of the masterpieces
of filmdom. * , . , ,
In New York, where its phenomenal 
run at the 44th Street^'Theatre attract­
ed national notice, critics h a il^  ’L®® 
the greatest demonstration of Rex In­
gram’s genius, and a crowning colossal 
achievement of motion pictures. Head 
and shoulders it stands above every 
other version of the momentous French 
revolution, for Ingram has not only 
given it heart and soul, but he has 
given it brain, aiid fashioned “Scara- 
mouchc” with the deft hands of a 
master who was inspired with original
vision. . rr. JDamon Novarro, , Alice Terry and 
Lewis Stone, heading a long list of 
celebrated players, contribute charac­
terizations that will live as classics. 
Around the hopes and ambitions and 
passions of these three is spun the web 
of fate that catches them ' helples.sly 
in its net, makes them puppets bf inex­
orable destiny, and tosses them help­
lessly into tangled mazes of royal ’m- 
triguc. Sabatini. master of romantic 
f'etion, made “Scaramouche one of 
the most gorgeously thrilling and col­
ourful talcs that ever seized the imag­
ination of the world, and Ingram, with 
an incomparable cast, has made it live 
and breathe on the screen.
Novarro, young, handsome, a dash­
ing cavalier, has the role of Andrc- 
Louis Moreau, born of nobility,y but 
who dedicates his life to the cause of 
the oppressed French people when his 
best friend i.? killed by the Marquis 
dc la Tour d’Azyr. Lewis Stone is the 
haughty, philandering, aristocratic Mar-
tures in South (Okanagan, $33,0Q0 had 
been appropriated, also $12,000 on , the 
Lakeshore road rand $35,000 for .the 
Kelowna-Naramata project. He - ag­
reed with the importance of the Feach- 
iand-Princeton roadvto the  ̂Northern 
Okanagan, and he sugge^ed that the 
members of the Kelowna Board should 
visit its route, if; possible. He asked 
Mr. Murdin who stopped the work.
Mr. Murdin replied that Mr. S. A • 
Elliott, General Foreman, who was ac­
companied by Mr. Rattenbury, came 
up to the road and told him ta  quit, as 
available funds were exhausted, t;
Continuing, Mr. Jones, said .mat sure­
ly the Government of British Columbia 
was not so impoverished .that It could 
not spend $1,000 tp complete the road, 
ahd he did not see why the people of 
Peachland, Princeton and Kelowna 
should be called on to put up funds to 
finish it. He urged that strong press­
ure should be brought to bear by the 
three Boards of Trade concerned to 
have the work carried out by the gov­
ernment. So far as he could gather 
from what had been said, there .had 
been no statement by the ffoyernmeqt 
that it would not complete the work, 
and therefore he thought that all that 
was required was united action Jiy-the 
towns concerned in order to haye it
done. . /  , .Mr. Adams said; that, while m con­
versation with Mr. Gwyer,^ District 
Engineer, upon another road^ matter, 
that gentleman had informed him that 
he was ; waiting for .instructions from 
the. government as to what was to be 
done upon the roads generally, ,aha 
until he received such instructions he 
could take no action. . . v
Mr. McBean declared, w;tF sbme 
bitterness, that Mr. Gwyer would give 
no help on the Peachland-Princemn 
road and had always opposed it. As for 
the need of finishing the work by 
local effort, he had been given to 
understand that the government would 
not complete the road. ^
Mr. Murdin admitted that Mr. Gwyer 
had not been favourably disposed to 
the project at the outset, because the 
road was narrow and he was a A?reat 
stickler for. standard ■width, but he had 
ass sted in regard to it latterly. _
Mr. T. G. Norris a?ked the . Peach- 
land delegates to express their ■views 
as to whether the government could be 
induced to complete the road. _ .
Hori. Mr. Bulyca agreed that it was
S a f a d ChQpke Oroijaeftes C h e e s e  T l o a ^ f
For eveiy' part of the 
meal there is' a  tasty; 
nourishing cheese dish 
— easily prepared.
Milk and Cheese Soup 
Cheese Salad Bails,Nut 
fif Cheese Roast, Cheese 
and Rice Croquettes, 
Cheese Ginghr Bread, 
Cheese Custard.
Sendthdayforyouriree 
copy of tho beautifully 
Illustrated Kraft Cheese 
R e c ip e  B o o k ; . Uso  
coupon below6
i M E S  H O I D E N  T I R E S
Made by Ames Holden Tire Ac Rubber Go; Limited ' 
KITCHENER, ONTARIO
w iU  g iv e  y o u  m ore m iles for e a w  
dohar o f co st--p rove it--te s t  th0m  
w ith  any o th er tire
^ / C o m p a r e
S O L D  B Y  K E L O W N A 'S  l e a d i n g  T IR E  S H O P
K e r r  L i m i t e d
W A TER  STREET
a u t o m o b i l e s  t r u c k s  ACCESSORIES
non. IVJ.I. uuijua “‘™.- -- " . . . . . .  i /'.ihivoto a/ Condition Of Rutland-Kelowna Roadnncclhlp that bressure of public opin- districts together and to cultivate a / , ^  ^
Ion niitrht induce the government to true community spirit. Mr. Adams reported, on behalf of
- • Referring to what j ' Regarding the suggestion that mem- the Roads and Transportation Cora-
had ^b?eV sa=/b?M TM V B ^ as‘To ' bers"of\he‘KeVow7r B'oâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ mTtteV,'that complainjs having been re-naci Deen sa.^ uy  ̂ •, *i._a. • . ___t xt- first few f̂/̂ m Rutland resicients ns .tocommunity effort, he "said that, in his^ road, Mr. Murdin said^ the
experience as Commissioner of Public 
Works in the old North-West Tern- 
tories government, a gtjvernment wrs
always more sympathetic to a
upon which the people had spent .some 
effort themselves. If the road could 
be put through to Th:rsk by their own 
efforts, they would be in a much bettc’' 
position tp go to the government next 
year and ask for $3,000,.$4,000 or $5,000
m.les out of Peachland undoubtedly 
looked very rough and might be dis-
ceived fro  tl  id t  a  t  
'the condition of the main road from 
that district to Kelowna, , the matter
appointing. The best part of the road-had been taken up with M r., M,, Byrns, 
was at its western end. and ,the main j who was in charge of r o ^  y^rk during
thing was to get the road through now 
and improve it later.
Speaking as a member of the Execu­
tive, Mr. Rees assured the Peachland 
representatives that the matter would 
have earnest and sympathetic consid-
to improve it. The question resolved! eration, and the delegates then with-to improve u. x m . jrew  to return home by the Wcstbankitself into one of procedure; whether 
to ask the- government to provide 
$1,000 this year which they might say 
they would g ve next year, and thus 
no work would be. done this season, or, 
they could go ahead and finish the road 
by their own efforts this year and ask 
the government for a much larger sum 
next year. ; He was satisfied to leave 
the matter.in the hands of the Kelowna 
Board for their careful considcrat 
as to the cobrse to be followed.
Ferry at 9.30. 
Little further
the absence of Mr. S. T. Elliott, but 
Mr. Byrns had explained that ..nothing 
could be done without the use of wa­
ter or a heavy rainfall,' the bad condi­
tion of the road being principally due 
to the long Continued drought, and aisp 
that he had received instructions to 
spend no more money for the time be
Mayor Sutherland moving to the effect 
that, there being such a short gap leit 
to complete the Peachland-Princeton 
road, the Kelowna Board urge the 
government to provide a sum sufficient 
to finish the work. The resolution was 
seconded by Mr. Rees and carr.cd, 
with the addition of a suggestion by 
Mr. Craig that a brief in support of 
the request should be pr^'^'^red by
ing. The speaker had also phoned to 
. Gvdiscussion ensued, ; cfwycr, who was most sympathetic
Mr. Adams enquired if the govern- J  with the re-
ment had la-:d put the survey of the 1 Peachland and forwarded with
road and had approved of the grade.
Reeve Lang replied that the route 
of the road followed an old survey
made a number of years ago. and be­
fore the work started Mr. Gwyer. went 
over it and gave it his formal approval 
Referring to what Mr. Jones had said 
about the goyernment finishing the 
work, his opinion frankly was that, if 
left to the goi'crnment, noth'ng would 
be done. He expressed gratitude to 
the Kelowna Board for the patient, ati 
tentivc and courteous hearing the 
Peachland delegates had received, .and 
on their behalf he tendered a vote of 
thanks.
President Stirling, in turn, thanked 
the iPcachland delegation for their at­
tendance, and said that co-opcratibn | nicnt 
in such matters helped to bring the lancd.
solution to Princeton for endbrsement 
by the Board of that town before being 
dispatched to the government.^
Mr. J. W . Jo n e s  suppo rted  th e  pro­
posal th a t m em bers  of th e  Board 
shou ld  visit th e  road . . . , , .
P re s id e n t S tir lin g  stated th a t  he had
been over part of the route while con­
struction was under way btit had not 
reached the end where the reniainmg 
mile of construction is situated. He 
found the road, while narrow and very 
twisty, quite practicable to travel, by
car. ■,
Mr. C. B. Latta said he expected to 
be in Victoria as soon as the absentee 
vote was counted, and he would then 
takevup the matter*with the govern­
ment and urge that the road be ;fin-
b u t was also powerless to^take’ any ac 
tion at present. However, he pronjised 
to inspect the road in question at an 
early date with q view td see lyhat 
could be done when authority is given 
to resume road work,
Mr. Stirling said that many people 
were blkming the road authorities un­
duly, as it was the lack of rain, which 
had primarily put the road into such 
bad condition, _ \  ,
Mr. Adams explained that what he 
had asked for was that preparations 
be made to take immediate advantage 
of any rainfall that might occur, so 
that work would proceed at Pnee as
soon as any rain fell, - , .
Mr. Latta said he was going south
the next day. and would take up the 
matter with Mr. Gwyer.
Crow’s Nest Pass Agreemient 
Upon the invitation of the President, 
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, spoke 
bricflly on the subject of freight rates 
under the Crow’s Nest Pass Agree­
ment. He pointed out that, as thb rates 
under the agreement "Were now ef­
fect; there was intensified discrimina­
tion against B. C* fruit,-and it bad been
under consideration wbat action should 
be taken. Mr. G. G. McGeer, K.C., 
who had been in charge of the freight 
rates case for the Provincial Govern- 
ent; had promised to speak on the 
question at various points in the In­
terior, and probably, would be in Kel­
owna about August . 6th, although the 
date was not yet definitely fixed. The
idea was to stir up public opinion 
strongly on the matter and to have the 
largest possible public meetings, which 
would be conducted under the auspices 
of the United Farmers. All public 
bodies interested pr cpncerned -would 
be asked to co-operate in preparing a 
brief stating the fruit growers’, case, 
and they would also get in touch with 
the Coast Boards of Trade to take com­
mon action jn,one big protest from B, 
C., but he thought the gro-wers should 
also have their separate case; 
were still rather, indefinite, as he had 
not been able to get in touch^yet with 
the Executive of the B.C.F.G.A. He , 
believed that, all possible^-assistance . 
would be given by the Provincial Govj 
ernment in preparing. their case, and 
also some small assistance towards the 
expense involved. It vvould bring home
with lorcc to people who had not real­
ized .the effect of the rates under the
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, when 
they learned that the discrimination 
against B. C. apples going to Winni­
peg wias now 30 cents a box m favour 
of Eastern fruit as tbmpared with 16 
cents while the agreement was in abey­
ance.  ̂ '
During discussion which ’ followicd, 
several members drew attention to the 
lack of knowledge of the question, by 
the general public, - and Mr. Latta 
spoke in favour of instituting an edu­
cational campaign through the press, 
to be conducted by a committee of the 
Board. The suggestion was noted for 
consideration by the Executive, and 
the meeting then adjourned.
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THUIRSDAY, JULY %m,  1024 TH E KELOWNA COUEIBR AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDI6T PAOE PlV ff
wMm
Want ADS.
mkm tm
/F irs t  Insertion!; 15 c^nta p«lr„, line; 
each' atlditional insertion, 10 cents 
per lihe, Minimhm charge, pcr| 
' week, 30 cents, . .
In, estim ating the cost of ah ad v er-, 
su b je c t; to  the minimum
»l«|iW#lll>ll
Announcements
, Fifteen cents per, line, each inser» 
tiohi'^minitnum dohaige, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of hot more 
than five ;figuresV counts as '
. word.
Local and Personal
■ Word has been received by the Kcl- 
[ owna Rowing Club that it is the inten­
tion of the Nelson Rowing Club to EAST KELOWNA
send a ladies’ crew to com^)ctc hcr̂ ^̂  ^hc Trustees of the South East Kc-
Mr, G. A. Bright returned from Eng- 
Iland on Friday* ‘
!, ihJSgc” os 'stated above, each initial, t , Dr, Mathison, dcntle t̂. WilUtf tifocic. [a‘l guCst at the Eakeview. |t»»crn wasnmgion, uo some tisliing anu |-j,
abbi'eviation bi* group of figures not telephone 89. * tfcl ; ’  ̂ . perhaps pay.a visit to relatives at Mos-1y"*** 9*
/: exceeding / five counts as one word, I , I Mr. R. Wilson, of,Lacombe, Alta., cow, Idaho, returning in time to be I J*9W and ^yinch for alternate weeks)
and five Swords count as one .line. , I ARBUTHNOT & JONES. S p c c i a n ^ s h o r t  stxiy here. ‘ J- | present at the Kelowna regatta. I*!*.® reservoir^ would be empty^on the 
If so desired, advertisers may hayc I fluic Saturday, July 19th. 'Tricbtinc 4th August. By cutting down the wat*Mrs;. A. Campbell, of Fintry, was a | M r.'G .'G . McGccr, K.C., the w ell-1cr to J<t-inch continuous flow or 5^-inch |...M I «. r  —l l ' . /% i_ ocii r r im r ui .ivi . v* vj m euce Jts,1̂ m u |«i lu *,uuuu uh» «u
**nn^°*forwardcd rillHr visitor to llic city Oil, Tucsduy. known authority on freight rates, is to for alternate weeka, the water could
, I 1, care of The , Courier, and, Jo a I day B p r i^  , , , i (come again to this district, probably car-1 be made to last till about the 14th
ir! 1*9 iB*®/** private ®9drcss. ,pf\,dd in silk hose nn̂ d neckwear. 48-lc, Mr, and Mrs, J. Fowler, />f Arnir I iy ;« August, and will deliver addresses I August. The latter, was the recoin-on call pt office. For .this service, add
10 cents to cover postage or filing. , | Keep your eye on Chapin's window
for Saturday candy specials, 15-tfc
F O R  8AlvEr*Misceliadeonai i from Salmon Arm to
-------  —  ....... ..............  , A ir canoeists are asked >, to attend a I itfr W r  ndgtynn Inft viiBmrHnv mil ' - i . | installing a powerful pump at Hayn
LAUNCH for sale, 7  h,p;,_cxccllcnt{||iccting Monday, July 21st, at 8 p\m., a tL  short visit to the Prairie nrovinces Yesterday Kelowna was visited by Lake water could be pumped into
........  the Aquatic PaviTlion to select crews M* provinces. g^vcral of the head officials of the Do- flume which would not be more thcondition, . H . Ai vWilHs,. O k an ag ag ___ ....
Mission. ; , 42-tfc for war canoes.
means of supply and thought that by 
m H es
' ‘ a
48-lc
FOR SALE—Fresh milk cow; hcayy, 
milker; also heifer, dhe to colvo im- "  
mediately. C. W. > Dickson, Ellison.' ^ • 
lihonc 277-R3. 48-3c
•  *
...................... , .... - -• ____ ___  - - ........--- than
Mr. Percy Dunn and Mr. G. Chaplin , Express Company,; including 22, feet high at the highest point, and
returned from'the; Coast on Tucsatiy. Mr. Hclnic, Superintendent at Vancou- from ' there . delivered: into Minnow 
w. I ,  , V uv . . Mr. O.,, E. FPrd’, Inspector, Van- Lake and thence into the reservoir.
10-tfc Dr, J. W. N. Shepherd left on Mon- couver, and Mr. G. Ford, General Su-|This would give a further week's sup- 
day on a motor ^trip to the Cariboo pcrintciidcnt, Winnipeg. They were ply ut the reduced rate. The Trustees 
'district. - I  ̂ that the expense at the
■A>r ‘ J ■Kif .. T it, • 1 ' r Lu. Mrs, G. Ford, . /  v ' outside would 'be about’$9,000, and lifMr. and Mrs. J.Borthw ickandfam -l , •; the pump could be sold after : having
Tl’® Company IS been used, the expense would not ex-
Holman's Transfer, Phone 72 or
Fishin
“WOOD FOR SALE, dty pihe and fir. $4.50; 
I H, A. Willis, Oitanagan Mission. I FlicS: 
Fl^onc 294-L6. . , 42-tfc |
ig Rods Reduced.—$6.00' to 
5.00 to $3,00; $3.50 to $2,00. 
5c per dozen. SPURR’IER’S arc leaving' for Vancouver next
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large, variety at Joncf & 'Tempest.
« < •
For The Beat, 
Go To Alogard'o;
making Heavy , shipments of apricots cccd $7 000
'to  the prairie from Summcrland and | ' After'Mr! HoublOn’s address, a long I
48-lc (.Monday,
If i®B on Thursday I Pepticton and expects to ‘ship considr I <icj/atc* took pkicc^ltr was
P f“ch .PlumB iron, ,ho?c point* S  to
rcianvcs. this week. The company will not use Lake and to take the question of cut-
Mr. B. M: Davis left on Sunday for *r9 ” ®99®yv PH"®mg at Summcrland tinj? the water separately.
e n d e r b y
. concern, i no 
turc. I For i 
Parkes,' Enderby; B:' C
^A  snap, 44 acres,’ going j • > /  . . .  I of Okanagan Landing, arc staying at
t irrigation {. stock, furnF Those who did not take away their tj,<; Lakeview. ' 
particulars, apply,', A. J J d i  * ' '  '* ' '  *h  dishes after the' Manitoban pi 
48“2p get them from Mr. Balsillie
■ T'), w S  h f d ' r ? ’'c n u ^ T „ rC  Inicn nad been causing fruit growers .i... k:.
Park band stand.m' FO R SALE—Work mare, 12 years old,
: lj350 lbs.' C heap.,,Apply,,; ' .Painting and’, kalsomining.
uotil tfiismornmg, wKh prospects for ^ero:
Courier. Pettigrew., Phone 431.
FOR SALE—One 12-fOot, Sail-boat 
(dinghy), with sail complete, recent­
ly overhauled.! Owner will sacrifice, for 
Immediate sale., Apply, P. S. Roe, 
Summcrland. 48-2c |
T O  R E N T
icniC'/ cah.'l
1C'
yesterday rnornihg
U f T n l T T ^ ' o y  of .he C. N. R„ rho.e I ’’S ^ d S e 5 &  I
’i ^ ? 3 r ' o ' r e i i . r f enow being made. , deal more precipitation to replenish or , „ y j .  • ^
r  Mrs. A. Fraser returned on Tuesday
20-tfc from the C. G. L T: camp near 'Ok- !^pLhf«r would not only be useful th |s  seaspn
n  «  «  • • . > " « « « "  Landing. , S g  oper’ations. would
Dr. Henderson Bryce .9 resuming his I ^  ^  ^  ^  | J  e^t I n d  T r .  Casorso
whUe the Trus- 
wefe in; favour of I
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S
« 4 a’
niocIT I h is’spem l work on the ®y®* j rtn°their°w^**qouth I move into the new Keri j Mr. AlUn’s motion, iQFFIGES..for rent in Shepherd B i o , j  8, Wil|its* Block. 47-3c | 9” *heir way south.  ̂ . | building on Pendozi St., in which they j 
the amendment.
■ SPEND a pleasant summer at the 
' ■/ beach. .'House; $20.00 per month. P. 
"O. Box 25, City. ' 46-2p|
Mrs. R. E. White, of Summcrland, wi” 9®®«P3; the ground floors., amendment being out to the Iand party of friends paid a short ,visitr^_?y .’”*®”^ *® gasoline p u m p j j .  au_„»..I
to the city on . Friday. .................  *---------  -----
TO  RENT—2-roomed cottage .with] 
long' sleeping porch. Apply;'Mrs. R. 
C. Carrutliers, phone 290-Rl. 47-3p|
HOUSES FOR RENT
FO R RENT—Vancouver, August, ex- 
'* cellent modern, house* fully furnished.
eight rooms, v.Point., Grey.r Road, pyer-.. . . .  -------- A gtanleylooking Bay, convenient ’.city, ; 
Park, etc., Phone;^52, Kelowna, 48-lp
Wa n t e d —
SAFE W ANTED—Phone o(r write 
full particulars, size, price and whe^e 
'located. Winfield Co-operative 'Grow­
ers, R .R .1; Kelowna. '48-lc |
H E L P  W A N T E D
5 room Bungalow, ftilly'' modern, 
' acre of land, pleasant sur-
: roundings. $25.00 per month.
■ 5 room Bungalow; ‘good: condi­
tion, ' fully modern, basement, 
open' fireplace,; close to town;
$30.00 per month.
6 room House, fully, modern,
; .close to school. $25 per month.
S rpom Bungalow, fully modern,
$25.00 per month.
7 froom brick House; fully mod­
ern. ' $25.00 per month.
Summer Camp on lake shore for 
July.' $25.00
. X A«V V . ill kvMVI' tVJ lltOkdl . C| ' KCtavAlliV fyUAltL/l' . ■' «... .  ̂ m i. ..m ' A. ' 9 \̂
and air compressor and to run a genx I ‘h®®.9”S, it ;was defeated. Mr._ A
eral garage as well as: an implement ^®*''9” )y®® *^^” ;®^9Pt®d Without a
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burt and family business, also handling Maxwell and ®*v'sion. ___ __
rand Mrs. W. Black and family are cam- Chrysler cars. Mr. G. H. Kerr will ® 
ping at the Joe Rich canyon. . occupy . the entire upper floor ofl the ***®.®y**)”^ *̂ .® kut
T, - * (building, 61x80 feet, where he will hold *®” the meeetmg was very strongb
Mrs. E. C. Rutherford, of Edmon- weekly auctions and which will be against any cuRing, and a 
ton, who was staying at the Lakeview, reached by a front entrance as wril as | I
I left, on , Monday for Vancouver. , |by an electric elevator at the rear. carried by a large majority.■ * ■ ■ '
paying, a visit to Mr. 
I Davis..
'WANTED—Experienced stenograp­
her.' Apply, Soldier, Settlement; Board, I 
Vernon, B. C. 48-2cj M c T a v is I &  W h illis
V W ANTED—Reliable girl; for general 
commencing in ' August. 
Apply to Mrsi W. E. Adams, Abbott 
Street. ' " 48-lc |
Insurance. Real Estate;
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST—Between Glenwood Ave. and 
Mission, js£t of legs for camp bed. 
Return, to 'Holmes & Gordon, Ltd. Re- 
ward.  ̂ 48-lp
LOST—On Sunday, betw ^n Kelowna 
Club and K.L.O., gentleman’s brown
NOTICE TO CATERERS
felt hat;- trade mark “Woodrow, Lon 
. !don.” Please return to Mr. Soames, at 
Kelowna Club. , 48-lc
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF  ̂ T H E  
C ITY  O P  K E L O W N A
Property For Sale ;■ Or Rent
Applications for six conces 
sions for the sale of soft drinks, 
ice cream, teas and lunches in 
City Park for opening of Okan- 
ogan-Cariboo Trail, Saturday, 
July 26th.
....Sites will be allottecl in the 
order applications are received.
Apply to Secretary,
BOARD OF TRADEThe Municipal Council invites appH- eations to purchase o r . rent Lot 2,
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 (on 
the North side of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property, was er­
ected under the provisions of the “Bet­
ter Housing Act’,’ and the purchaser I poPULAR MUSICIAN IS
48-lc
. ProyinciM Constable P. Pentecost re-1 a  bush fire in the neighbourhood, of 
turned on Tuesday from a short vaca- joe Rich has burnt over an area of a- 
tion which he spent at the Coast.: , I bout two . hundred acres and is not yet
Miss Kathleen Campbell and Master 
Malcolm Campbell,-of Vancouver, are__ J___ Tufro 17 r: has now been burning for over two,
u b. .r . I weeks. : Some ten or twelve men are 
still watching it. * Another fire , which 
.Mr. C. W. Baldwin and Mr. G. B. I started last Sunday morning at Eight 
Root, surveyors in the employ of the Mile, on the east side _ of the creek, 
Canadian National Railway, spent Mon- burnt very fiercely till Monday, when 
' day in-the city. ram came. Some thirty men were em
? ployed to fight it and a few are sti 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Kirk, of SMvador, "watching it, though it is now,- under 
Sask., who were staying with Mr. and control. I t  destroyed some good ;tim 
Mrs.; J. A. Shier, left on Tuesday for her.
McLeod, Alta. - ■ , , , ,, A good illustration of how easy loHg 
Misses Vera and Olive Lawson, of distance travel^js made these days was 
\yetaskiwin, ' Alta., ar^ paying a visit afforded last Friday by'the arrival from 
to their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. England of Master* L. S. Claxton am 
Geo.- Roweliffe. [little Miss J. J. Claxton, two children
, , ,  [who reached Kelowna in comfort after
Mr. F. _W. McLame, of Vancouver, very pleasant trip, though no relative 
inspector for the casuaUy department of or friend accompanied them. They 
'the Globe I^ndemnity Company, is stay- were well looked after by the C. P. R.
jofficials both on the s.s. “Montrose”l ing at the Lakeview.
Aldermen J. B. Knowles and C. B, J^®
I Latta left yesterday for Wenatchee to 
[boost the opening ceremony of the O - I j
kanogan-Cariboo Trail. ■
Mr. George Michie, of Griswold* | 
Man., who speqt the' week-end here
and their relatives, who live a^ Rut­
land, knew when to meet them at Ke­
lowna wharf.
as the guest of Mr. Allen E. Ross,nn Mnrtdnv fnr - Okanagan Valley Lawn, Tennis Tour-on-Monday for the Coast nament, now being held in Vernon,
o f  the property would receive the bene­
fit’ of the low rate of interest (5%) 
fixed by the Act.. ' '
For. further particulars apply to 
Alderman She'pherd or the undersigned 
*• ■ G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, BI C., , City Clerk
June: 11th, 1924.
Mrs. P. B. Willits and Miss Milne which commenced yesterday and will 
left on Thursday for Vancouver to at- last until the end of this week, if not 
tend the funeral of Miss Milne’s moth- Those representing the grass
er, which took place the following day. courts here are Mr. and Mrs._ A. L.
Soames, Capt. and Mrs. G. .G. Oswell, 
Mr, and Mrs.v S. J. Weatherley and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers, Ma-
family returned ' on Tuesday from a jor and Mrs. J.. C. MacDonald, Capt,
pleasant holiday trip which they spent C. R. Bull, Capt. and Mrs. C. W- J. 
at Vancouver, SeattlCi and ■othfr Coast Jervis and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. 
cities. ; Wilson. The representatives of the
i,r c‘ -o iV riM. hard courts are Messrs. F. Laxon, J,
Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Pelham_Thor- c. Anderson, W. Metcalfe, R. H.
I 9?^”; ?* 7̂ ®1®8*1®P“ ,Lreek, B. C., ar- ĝ yjjj^g M. Gardner, E, Dart and
Departure Of Mr. John Borthwick Is '9 town last Thursday and b . H. Belson, also Mes6ames
Generally Regretted the ^guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. gtubbs, C. Taylor, Collyer and J. V.
— —-  ̂ Lyell.
43-tfĉ -̂it*̂ *®u*̂ ®’j ^ . j  ■̂ •L* Doris Hooper left on Saturday morn-1 The Occident^ canneiy is still put-
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER
N O T IC E
*‘D ” Cojppany, R. M. R.
All members of “D” Company, Roc­
ky Mountain Rangers, are requested to, , _ , , . - ,
turn in all equipment they may have 9* and clmirrnaster of the U
ir possession to either Lieut. E. ited Church, Mr. Borthwick found arin thch ss ssi  
W . Vnlkinson or Lieut, W. ShPgg, 
not later than July 31st.
' *By Order,
G. D. CAMERON, Capt.
48-2c O.C; “D” Conjpany, R.M.R.
C.M., has decided to return to Vanedu- jng by K. V R for Victoria where ®P ® cherries, the last of thisver, whence he came *to Kelowna somc Lu_ jij * Hoonpr’<i narpntc season’s pack. A few cases of apricots
two years ago to practice his profes- S r  a K  tw ^  ^  have also been canned, but this fruit is
sion V as a teacjher of music. During ’ . not reaching the cannery in large quan-
these t\yp years he. has been active^in Miss Vivian Jones, B.A., of the staff tities as yet. Beans will be canned this 
promoting the love of good music and of the Summcrland High School, came week. They are a good crop, although 
has achieved-notable results. home on Monday to spend her vacation in some spots the grasshoppers have
Coming here to take up the duties With her parents, Mr. J. W. Jones, M. done considerable damage to the plants.
f xt.. £jĵ _ l j ^̂  ̂ and Mrs. Jones. , Plums of various varieties will also be
m- canned shortly. This season cherries
pie opportunity for other musical activ- The Latta Cup, presented by Mr. and apricots have been put through a 
ities in addition to His teaching work. C. B. Latm for open corqpetition at grader, a new machine having been in- 
He acted as director of the Philharmon- the team shoot of the Glenmore Gun stalled. Several other ; improvements 
ic Society and conductor of the Theat- Club, is on display in the window of have been made at the. Occidental in. 
rical Society, .also as conductor of the Mr. W. W. Pettigrew, jeweller. preparation for the rush of work which
Choral Society, which very successfully | interest many here to know r® later on, one being
The annual school meeting was held | 
last Saturday in the Schoolhouse. Not-i 
withstanding the fact that the School I 
Regulations call -for the meeting to be 
held at 7 o’clock sharp, it was quite 
,7.30 before the taxpayers could,, enter 
the School. There was a good attend­
ance at the meeting. Mr. Powell was 
appointed chairman, and on this oc­
casion it was no sinecure, as the meet­
ing was a lively one and the chairman 
had to display some - tact to keep; the 
gathering: cojol, calm. and collected.,
Mr. Marshall, as Secretary made! 
the Trustees’ report for the past year. 
Mr. Ferret, the Auditor, then made j 
his report, certifying that he had ex­
amined the accounts* and found them 
all correct. The financial condition of 
the school* was in a very satisfactory | 
state, there being over $800 in hand. 
In view of the large balance. Mr. Mar-I 
shall felt ’there could be a . reduction 
made in the: school taxes, an4 he sug­
gested that the school assessment be 
reduced from $3,000 to $2,500, which 
was passed by the meeting. The rate 
of the East Kelowna school taxes last 
year was 5.2 mills, while the new rate 
will be about 4,35 mills, which is one 
of the lowest school rates in the Pro-1 
vince for a two-roomed school.
A discussion took place on the addi- | 
tion of a garage to the schoolmaster’s 
residence,, and the agreement entered 
into between Mr, A.. P. Smith and the | 
Trustees was ratified by the meeting.
The next point taken up was ai 
charge for the use of the school' for 
religious purposes, and a resolution 
was passed by the meeting askirig the 
Trustees to give in future the use of 
the school free of charge.
A further discussion took place as to 
whether .smoking should be allowed at 
public . meetings, Mr. Marshall stated 
that there had been a good many com­
plaints from teachers and pupils about 
the atmosphere of the room the mor­
ning after a . meeting had been held 
there, and he had therefore stopped 
the practice, but he had no objection 
to people smoking at' meetings held 
on Friaay or Saturday evenings, as the 
room could then be cleaned out and 
ventilated before Monday,
Mr. Marshall cleared up a misun­
derstanding that existed about the 
raised rent of the school for meetings 
and parties, and explained that he was
not responsible for'that; it was done 
with the approval of the full board.
G L E N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IST R IC T
presented “The Revenge” and “Hiawa- Lu . Vancouver crew which he^ h*̂ ® ® new ventilatirtg sys-
Iv n  f  the s l is s  four at the Olympic contests ^hich should k^ep the factory
ship last spring.. Valuable musical work L  ̂ p  of the same row-1 in former years. A-
Due to the rain, the system will be 
dosed down from Monday, 21st, until 
Monday, 28th, inst.
. W .'R . REED,
481c Manager.
DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!
TO tH E  MUSIC
'■'-O F-T H E '.. ■
For Reservations Phone 374-R3, or 
■ :  Write ■ ■
L E N  D A V IS
B ox  699
47.tfc
amongst 4he young people has been ac- _ • comoeted successfullv here at 9out forty-five hands are now being
complished through his teaching as in-
structor of music in the local schools r®®* ® .
and by his training of a juvenile church Mr. A. H. Fenwick, who retired last The meeting of the various firms 
choir. A member of the Elks, he form-1 week from the editorial chair of the composing the Fruit and Vegetable 
ed a male voice choir out of the mater- Kamloops “Telegram” upon its con- Shippers’ Association of B. C., which 
ial available within the lodge and also solidation with the “Standard-Sentinel,” was held last Thursday was wcll at- 
conducted a minstrel show given by the is paying a visit to Mr. B. T. Haver- tended, each company being represen- 
organization in aid of their annual field, of Okanagan Mission. ted. It was called for the purpose of
“Flag Day” for, the children. *̂  |arranging the values to be placed on
Mr. Borthwick, as a skilled and sym-| agrec-
pathctic accompanist, has been in great was come to on that subject. The
demand for concerts and social gather- ^.® .'J ’" 9®, opinion was expressed at the
ings, and his departure will-leave a rnSnertSl vvft  ̂ meeting that in vieiV of the shortage of
blank that will be hard to fill. That a the prices this year would be ingenerous measure of success in his pro- building of the C. N. R. branches. Lj^^nce orthose of last season, also
fession will attend his return to Vian-j News reached Mr. and Mrs. O. Svainjthat there would be no difficulty in 
epuver is the wi.$h of his many friends j yesterday that their ^son Mr. Herman (maintaining reasonable prices through- 
in Kelowna. I Svain had been Seriously hurt while I out the shipping period.‘ Values up to
nvvnvo * -̂rmT A driving a govcrnmcpt truck near Carlsr Wcalthics were settled, and it was dc-
PUKE IMAGINATION I town, 'Wash., a bridge crossing the j etded that one member of the Associa-
Mrs. Miller and Mr. Gillespie assented 
to this._
Nominations for two Trustees were 
then called for. Mrs. Miller and Mr. 
Perry were nominated and nominations 
laving been closed, they were declared 
duly elected. Mr. C, Hill was elected 
as a, new auditor.
A vote of thanks to the Trustees, 
Mr. Marshall and Mr. , 0 . Dendy, for 
the reduction in the school rate was 
passed with applause.
“That dull Miss Wiggs doesn’t seem Columbia river collaiising and throw- tion would interview the sales mana- 
to have a particle of imagination.” V«« *bc^truck and occupants into the gelr of the Associated Growers and dis- 
«*nu -t.- It,- -u- water. Mr. Svam is now in hospital cuss prices. This has since been done
Oh, yes, she has—she thinks shoUnd is slovyly recovering from the cf- and a satisfactory arrangement come 
can sing. (fects of thp aOcidenh (to. . «
The correspondent has been asked 
to state that the rates of the storage 
water given out by the Trustees ear- 
ier in the season will have to be in­
creased. 'These rates are calculated on 
the understanding that a certain am­
ount of storage water will be used, and 
as there has been, so much less storage, 
water this year than usual, the _Tr.ua-' 
tees will have tp raise the rates in pr- 
dcr to meet expenses. This looks , as 
if we would have to pay ma{‘e: 'for our 
water but it is not the case; the total 
amount paid by each water user will 
>e the same as before, but he will pay 
:'or less water at a higher rate. *
j
I t  has bepn decided to c lo se  the 
Sunday School until the first Sunday 
in October. Owing to the hot weather, 
the attendance has fallen off.
A meeting will be held on Friday ev­
ening^ at 8 o’clock,' at the home of 
Mr. Dick Smith, for the purpose .of
iTr-nf llitW I *®wiia Irrig t̂lpii Districjl caUc4 a mccl-
9̂ “ '̂ ing last Friday cvehihg for the pur- tisc regularly. ' j pbec,’of cxplainiug the position of the
- Mr and Mrs A D C Hilton left I Haug Water supply. : M' Mr. anti Mrs* *®‘t left on Shtiirdav on ramniriir trln hvl®!* ®bairrtian. 'on Monday for Duncan. j  .« * ,J9 Mr. Hofiblon. âs speaker ̂  for the |
v M'rs. E. A. Postill. of V.incOiivcr, is ( pleasant places they cun find in Nor-1 P®ard, stated that,, pseverybody'knew. 
. tiit .i l a^BjbclP| ! ii Ln i ‘ | her W hin t d f h djat  the present ,sfite of .consumption
BYAfTOINTMmrrunvoYOWTo
' MIS m’AJMTY KINOOEOnOBVw
There is no fincertainty about
[ A D i a N  ( B j ^
a n d
W H I S K Y
T h e  a g e  is  g u a r a n t e e d  b y  t h e  D o m i n i o n  
C o v e r n m e n t
' ' ' ' < ''1 ’ 'll.;. I '' .'t '' ' ' L' ' it’’ 1 • i' I '̂ ‘ i ''I'
Observe jts Stamp over the capsule
W e  g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  t h e s e  w h i s k i e s  h a v e  
b e e n  m a t u r e d  i n  o a k  c a s k s  i n  R a c k  
W a r e h o u s e s  f o r  t h e  p e r i o d  I n d i c a t e d  b y
t h a t  S t a m p .
R ead the Iqbel on th  bottle
Y o u r  p u r c h a s e  i s  m a d e  f r o m  t h e  G o v ^  
e r n m e n t  S t o r e ,  w h i c h  is  a  g u a r a n t e e  
. t h a t  y o u  g e t  w h a t  y o u  d e m a n d .
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
H I R A M  W A L K E R  &  S O N S , L IM IT E D
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
. Distiilers'i^ Fine 
W hi^ies since 1858,
, lytontrcaf, Qtw. London,. Eng. New York,'U.S.A,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,. ^
W h a t ’ s in  a N a m e ?
When it*s. **Ca$cade,” there’s all 
the difference bet-iveen just 
ordinarybeer” and the most 
wholesome, satisfying, dritik a 
thirsty man could wish for. 
* Cascade” is brewed, bottled and 
guaranteed ,by British Colum> 
bia’s model brewery.
G e t  t h e  N a m e  R i g h t  
G e t  S a t i s f a c t i o n
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu.or 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Colnmbi^.
I M P R E S S
T w o  N i g h t s  O n l y
SABA'TINrS GREAT NOVEL
“ S c a ra m o u c h e  ’
Picturized by a Cast of 10,Q00 Persons.
READ THE BOOK. SEE THE PICTURE.
FIIDAV AND SAniRUY, M T 18 A 19.
8.15 p.m. - - 25c and 55c
SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL MUSIC SUPPLIED
making arrangements for a community 
picnic to be held this month. AH will­
ing helpers please attend and help to 
make the .picnic a success.
The crew picked to represent Kel­
owna at. the Vancouver regatta,* held 
this year under the auspices of the N.
P.A,A.O., left for the Terminal City
■ " • ' ■' I. E.
H LO W IA  DiURV CO.
IC E  C R E A M
ANY QUANTITY  
BUT ONE QUALITY
this morning. It consists of Messrs.
B. K. Loyd, A. C. G. Jolly, W. H.
Jolly and G. Rccd. , The crew which 
will carry the Kelowna colours to 
Nelson, where the local. regatta will 
take place on the same day as the Van­
couver cyent, next Saturday,, will be 
made, up of Messrs. C. R. ^McLeod,
Max dc Pfyffcr, R. McK. W att and R.
W. Scath. They. leave .for thcyCapjtal
of the Kootenays. tomorrow ihdrningj travelling via McCulloch
p h o n e ; 151
'■ iliiiiiill.'ls illiR iliiliS
■ ■ ■ • ■" . ...... .......... . ............... . ■ ■ . ..
. K. .'ll, i,.>i., I I \ \
' f :
THE KEI.OWNA COl)filI®R AHU  OKANAGAN ORCNARPI^T
m m m A %  j p l t  t m
/ >
FALSE REPOKTSr *\JwJrur*%AM
FRUIT SHIPPING FIRMS
mntiE
iUIT MARKET 
B D U E n i l
Peaches, California, ease .. 
Cots, Califoi'nia, ease .... 
Apples, California, easei^ m  .........
Cherries, B.C.  ̂ 4 basket. Bmg,
2.^0
2.75
4.25
Cabbaso, lb 
lead Lei
case
m !,until 10 p.m., we ilcVcr close, ^  
2 'even for meal hours. * «
iA)ji8uL':ide^'
■ SERVICEi | V .
!® d8 to be here when YOU
K want us,i
J  .- IN ST A N T  SE R V IC E  g
': i
0
: ■ HI m
(The, House with a Sm ile) ,g  hs
m:r f
S T O C K M fE L L ’ S , L T D .
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS  
P H O N E  324
AGENTS FOR
Enterprise
i i i | a n ^ ^ f | g
CA LL A N D  SE E  T H E M  
B E FO R E  Y O U  B U Y
. Kelowna,
July 16th. 1924.
The Editor, ^
The Kelowna Courier, ■
, Kelowna, B,C, i. , , ,
jĈcrk* ' Siii? ' '>'VDurihi'thc fast week or ten days we 
have discovered, that certom st.itcmciUs 
were beiiiK circulated' throu^out the 
district,to the effect that this 
iiad recently lost considerable sums ô  
inonoy in connection with ittan<ctirtfjf
^^'n^cs'c'ata^ bclnR
sc, we endeavoured to rtacc it^ origin 
and found that , one of tlic parties cir­
culating such statements was Mr. 
Pavid *Lcckic. Havirt^ i**? 
of this' fai;t,' we imtncdiatcly approach­
ed Mr. Lccicic, who admitted bcT^ dne 
Who had circulated such .' StatcnlcntB, 
hd stating that , he had 
information from the President the 
Kelowna Growers^ in
.After interviewing ,M*‘‘ .
:his connection, he believed the state- 
inents circulated tO be entirely false 
and expressed,.his regret and w^otc us 
the foirowinff- letter; , , 3,,
''Okanagan Packers Ltd., , , '
‘ - Kelowna,' B.C.,
“Dear Sirs:—  ' , ,
• "Referring to our conyerptjon of 
this p.m; Yon are correctly ^formed. 
X have mentioned,, to several PC^plb m 
General convordation that your firm 
.i’ad lost a considerable sum on cherries
'^considered my information auth- 
cittic but your statement that your hrm 
had made no- loss to be cor­
rect, and I regret if anything of the a- 
bovc nature said by me has. caused you 
any iannoyance or worsp, as 1 now' .ue-: 
lieve it to be ihcorrect.
Yours truly,  ̂ „
(Signed) DAVID'LECKIE.'
I t is to be regretted that-, false re­
ports in connection; with fruit, shipping 
firms and the fruit industry in, general 
are frequently . being circulated 
throughout the district, which,^ »* no* 
discontinued, can only result 
tion and create a feeling of distrust 
among the various shipping firms at 
a time when all shippers should en­
deavor to work together in the .inter 
ests of the grow^c.  ̂ ,
OKANAGAN' PA C K E fe LIMITED, 
, W. E; Adams,
Secretary.
Current Price# And Market Conditioiio
(From the weekly Bulletin i^ued by 
J. A. „Grant, Fruit Markets Commis-
Windsor, e a se ......................
Sour, c a se .................-— ........
Spuds, B.C., lb. ...........................  ’95
Cabbage, B;C., lb..................................^
Ilarrots, B.C., lb. .........................  •'•J?
3ccts, B.C., lb
, MooBp Jaw
MOOSE JAW July»8.—:Wholc8alc
Stoner, Calgary.)-
Calgary, July 12, 1924.
The Week In Calgoi^
This is Stampede Week.. The weath­
er has been ideal. Calgary is overflow­
ing with visitors, many coming from 
the United States. The attendance has 
broken all record? and the citizens arc 
.iustly proud of the managers of the
' Raspberries arc arriving in cxcollcnt
■ t
shape and arc forcing late strawberries 
to lower prices. The late straws^ are 
not'o f a high quality and are dull m
appearance. Strawberries arc retail­
ing at 2,, for 25 cents, while rasps, ate 
bringinpf'2 for 35 cents-
Calgary Wholesale Pricca , 
Strawberries, case, $2,85 to j3.^
Raspberries', car lot, case ..... -̂---- 3.w
Raspberries, L.,C,L., ca8s j
Loganberries, case .................... .
Plums, California Blue, case....... 3 ."
Peaches, St. John, case
Apricots, case ................................
Gnerries, Bing, case, $4,50 to ......... 4./a
Cherries, Rbyal,Ann. case ..........  d W
Black Currants, case, $3.00 to ...p, 3.aU
Red Currants, ease ........ ,............
Gooseberries^, case .......................
Cantaloupes, Standard, case .........../.»u
Cantaloupes, Flats, case ..........
W:
{loganberries .................... ............$
Raspberries------------ ---------------
Strawberries ........    ’ XX
Red C urrants................................  ^ 7C
Black Currants  ........................  " i"
Apricots, Wenatchee ..................
Peaches, California ...................
plums, California.........................  d-i"
Cants, iStandards ..................... ^’2-
Cants, Flats -i.................................
Chctric.s, Bing, Latnbert ...;.....   4.50
Cherries, Windsor, Republican .. 4.W
New Apples, Transcendent ....... 4.W
Tomatoes, Tennessee .1................... d .«
Tomatoes, ............ .
Celery, Ih. ---------------— ............ Iff
Carrots and Beets ......— ‘xv
Onions. Y ellow .............................   -hj
Onions, Red ............... -................
New Potatoes, pet* bush.
Saskatoon \'
SASKATOON, July , 9th.’—During 
the past week the market has been kept 
well' supbiicd with’ . most cvorytmng.^ 
We have .bedn slightly short on B.Li 
raspberries with, a good demand at 
$3.50. The growers have advanced tUc 
price ISc case, but by the quality re­
re iv ed  here there will be no trouble m
ttucc, crate, $1.25, to 
Celery, crate
'Jrcen Peas, Sc t o ................   9v
Parsley, doz.
ladishcs, doz......................... . *dU
Beets, doz., 20c; sack ’...------- --- 4.50
Carrots, doz., 20c; sack .... . 4.50
Turnips, sack .— ----- -----------  ‘̂ .vu
Onions, Cal., Yellow, sack ....;..... 4.U0
Onions, Green, doz. bunches ........ .*a
Garlic, Ib....................... .̂..............  .-49
Potatoc.s, Now, sack ....p .------ *
Potatoes, Old (local) sack ........ .75
Potatoes, Netted Gems   «XX
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz., $6,50 to 7.00
Honey, B.C.; 4-lb. fins .... 1.90
Eggs to Producer, cases returned:
Pullets ............................ -.......... . •??
Fresh Firsts ......................... . , .<55
Fresh E x tra s .......................................
Wholesale:
Fresh Firsts ............     "U
Fresh E x tra s ..............     *dd
Poultry (Live) to shipper:
Light Hens ..............................   ’J"
Medium Hens ---------- ----------- -
Heavy • Hens ....n.....**......  ̂ ..su
Light Springs .....................................
Medium Springs »...............................5a
Young Ducks ......... ..........•;..... .
Stags ..................................... ..........
Wholesale dressed;
Ligiit Hcris 
Idedium H ons,
Heavy Hens ...............
Stags ............ ...............
Light Springs, 35c to .
Heavy Springs 1..............
Apples, inesap, case ........... -  4.25
Apples^ N ew  Y cIIqw T ra n sc e n d -
resli
Oseit
wherever
the
recipe
calls
for
milk.
Free Recipe Book, write The 
Borden Go., Ltd., Vancouver.
0T, e. 0a«aA
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., case ....... 5,50
Tomatoes, local, H.H., lb.............
Cucumbers, case ........................^
Cucumbers, dozf. ...................
Rhubarb, Local, lb. .............   92^
Onions, California, Yellow, lb.......... 05
Cabbage, B.C.y lb., '95
Beets, B.C./ lb.‘................     ••'5
Potatoes, New, B.C’r i h . •—-r”
Head; Lettuce, case r— .....-:r ’̂ •{2
Celery, lb.Lettuce, Radish and Onions, dpz., , , .2U 
. Calgary Car Arrivals 
B.C., 10 mixed vegetables, 4 raspber­
ries, 1; strawberries. A lberta,, 1. ppta- 
toes (old). Imported. 2 mixed fruit,
Cal.;, 1 mixetT fruit, Wash.; 3 canta­
loupes; T onions;! melons; 2 tomatoes;
G.WAIA
In view of the visit of the Governor- 
General, Lord Byng of Vimy, on the 
30tH July, it was decided at the genera 
meeting held last Saturday, to arrange 
some form ; of. .parade of ;jall, returned 
men in the district to give all those -(^o 
wish an opportunity of meeting His 
"P*vi*p11<*ncv-''
The Secretary was instructed to 
make the necessary arrangements act­
ing with the; reception committee, ap^ 
pointed by the City Council, and this 
matter is noW in hand. Further details 
will be published next week, and it is 
hoped that all ex-service men will take 
the opportunity ,afforded^ and wiH turn 
out. It will be stipulated* in accord­
ance with the known wishes of Baron 
Byhg, that no unifonn will be worn.
1 apricots.
Visit To Prairie Cities 
Your M. C. visited the three prairie 
provinces - this week» and ̂ noted a .brisk 
condition in business circles,,'every­
where. We were surprised to find two 
cars 6f strawberries in Winnipeg from 
Wisconsin; they were shipped in 10 
quart crates. This'is the first time on 
record that eastern strawberries have 
been’ on tne market after the; west has 
cleaned up. . One of the strawberry 
Cars was bought F.O.B. shipping ppint 
and the other was ̂ consigned to a brpk
er.
RUNNING SCHEDULE
,OId Lady (to boy engrossed in cheap 
novel)— “How often does this elevator 
go up, boy?“
Elevator Boy—“I t  goes up at the 
end of every chapter,'lady.” .
Patron-^“Waiteri there is sand in 
this bread.”  ̂ -
Waiter—“Yes, sir. That’s to keep 
the butter from sliding off.’’ '
(.H O M E CANNED
^ g e t a b l e s  .for SCHOOL CHILDREN
Start preserving now and you will have an abundance of delicious, 
health-giving vegetables for the winter months.
For your chlldren they arc particularly desirable, 
as fresh vegetables', they provide* a blood-..
As wholesome
purifying element obtainable in  no other form. 
^  And apart from the usual methods of serving 
them , they may be made up  into many deli­
cious dishes. Our booklet will tell you how. 
Send in the coupon.
d o m in io n  g l a s s  CO. UM ITED
Have New Beeti 
Ail Winter
Blanch t to  10 min­
utes in boiling water. 
Plunge in cold water. 
Remove skins and
pack whole or sliced 
in Perfect Seal. Im*
proved Gem or Crownpi
Jars. A dd ' boiling
water and 1 level tea­
spoonful of sa lt' for 
each pint. P u t on 
rubbers a n d  to p s ;  
sterilize for I H hours 
and seal according to 
directions in recipe 
booklet.
t h i s  5
r ' s B H o  CO, sSi
clflbty
NAM®'
'■ . .............. . . I : I
.. ...... ............. ......... ........
----------------- ------------------------I I RPriD
BOOli
This action is unusual as importet 
strawberries have always been,  ̂bought 
at shipping point. Owing to the holi­
day (4th July) in the U.S. it was ,con- 
ridered better to take a chance on the 
Canadian market. : We ; would warn 
shippers that shipping on consignment 
to the Canadian market is "in our opin­
ion dumping de luxe. We understand 
that a Dominion (Jovernihent custoins 
official was in-: Winnipeg at the time 
and has reported the occurrence to Ot­
tawa. .
found jobbers satisfied with the 
berry deal at/ all points; and we are 
pleased to note that the only dissatis­
faction we find is confined to Calgary.
. B.C. apricots of the Royal variety are 
now cominff in. Black currants,' o. 
poor quality from > Creston and the 
Okanagan Valley are slow sellers; the 
trade has difficulty to move them even 
at the low prices. Gooseberries are in 
the same class. Red currants were 
much better sellers. Loganberries ex­
cept in small quantities were not in 
favour. . • .
We noticed that Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba crops are not as well a ^ a n -  
ce^as in Alberta and most of the East 
ern points were in need of rain.
Edmonton
EDMONTQN, July 11.—The straw­
berry season is apparently over. Rasp­
berries are selling fairly well but logan­
berries poorly. This market has been 
overloaded on cherries for ten days 
making conditions bad, but all right
now* Considerable quantities of Cali­
fornia small fruit- and B.C. vegetables 
are arriving.
Approximate wholesale prices:
Strawberries, crate *....i...3,50
Raspberries, crate, $2.75 to ........ 3.50
Loganberries, crate .................   2.50
Cherries, Bing, best, box ........... 4.00
Cherries, Windsor, box, best, from 3.50 
Cherries, Royal Anne, box from 1.00
Apples, box .............. ........... ........ ^'59
I^lums, bo3c OT................— ,3.75
Peaches, box ..................    2.50
Apricots, box, fro m .....-........ ....... 2.25
Cantaloupes ........................ .......— 6.50
Melons, lb. .............i........... . .08
Cabbage, New, lb. ............   07
Carrots and Beets, -New, lb........ . .06
Potatoes, New, lb....... ..............   .04
Tomatoes,*'H.H., box .............  5.50
Celery, lb ......... ............. -.... ....... . -lO
. Swift Gurrent
SW IFT GURRENT July 9.—Wea­
ther for the past week in this district 
has been very hot. Some crops suffer­
ing from want of rain. It has been 
very hard on L.C.L. shipments of ber­
ries and cherries, same coming in in 
very poor condition. There have been 
several L.C.L. shipments coming direct 
to merchants and they are complaining 
of having to pay more for berries off 
cars. However, there is no compari­
son in the quality of the fruit. The car 
lots are well worth $1.00 a crate more 
than L.C.L. shipments.
Car arrivals from July 2nd to July 
9th: Two cars oranges, 1 car water­
melons, 1 car raspberries, 1 car ban­
anas. , ■
Several L.C.L. shipments of cher­
ries, raspberries and loganberries. 
Wholesale prices:
Watermelons,, lb......... -........ .......-
Cantaloupes, Standard Case, case .7.50
Flats, case .......3.00
Strawberries, B.C. 24 pints, case .4.00 
Raspberries, B.C.  ̂24 pts., case .... 3.50 
Loganberries, B.C., 24 pts., case 3.25 
Black Ciirfants, B.C. 24 pts, case 3.75 
Red Currants, B.C., 24 pts. case 3.50 
Plums,. California, case ............ -  3.75
c
getting this advance.
The cherry market has been flooded, 
with L.C.L. shipments, which have not 
realized more than express charges. , 
We arc receiving a few black cur­
rants, red currants and godscbcrries. 
realizingi good prices. A, ftw Wynndcl 
berries arrived this week, jobbing at
Yakima.Apples, .fresh stock.......-$ 4.Q0
California Pldms. $3.75 t o ..........  4.00
California Peaches — ...................  2.75
Wenatchee. Cots 2.50.
(First car arrived Thursday.)
Melons, lb....... ..................................... 9f
B.C. Potatoes lb..................................
B.C. Celery, lb...............................  -J2
BiCi Cukes, dozen ..,,........ ..........—
California , Carrots, lb ......• ’Jl'
Beets and Turnipsp lb.
Mississippi Tomatoes^ r;"eX“:....... in nB.C. H.H., Tomatoes, $4.50 to .... 5.00
California O nions.............. ........... ,
Cabbage, Wn. ..................
B.C. vegetable carfare  rolling. This 
rriarket should be in good shape to han­
dle several cars next week. ,
Car arrivals during the past week 
B.C.. 2 cars berries, 2 cars mixed fruits 
Imported, 3 cars bananas, 1 car apri­
cots, 1 car apples, 2 vegetables.
Vancouver 
VANCOUVER, July 9th.-;-Warm 
clear weather prevailed during the 
greater' part of the past week, one re­
sult of which has been a heavy ripen­
ing in the^berry crops with subsequent 
heavy deliveries. , ' j
This condition brought about a bad 
break in prices. The top price today 
for raspberries is $1.50 per crate, with 
the bulk of the movement , a t a lower
’̂̂ n e  of the features of the berry dea 
this year has been the heavy proport­
ion of the movement which has passed 
through other than wholesale channels. 
While this outside movement has al­
ways been in .evidence; never. beforc has 
it amounted to such a large part of the
■whole. . . .  ... 1,.While a few cherries are yet brought 
in from the other side, the l^ lk  of the 
supplies now come from the Okanagan, 
As the prices indicate* the quality com­
pares -favourably-with that of . the im­
ported fruit. .. . ' ' , .
Apricots are now moving in carloat 
lots from Washington points. At the 
time of writing the second straight car- 
Idt <has arrived on the market.
Bartlett pears from California ; are 
qow arriving on the market in mi?cec 
carlots and within the next week 
straight carlbt js expected.
Initial shipments of Okanagaa fielt 
tomatoes made their appearance on the 
market during the past week. A few 
green peppers were also noted itom 
the same source.
The market on new potatoes is over 
supplied with . the . result that lower 
prices than those quoted a week ago 
prevail. $25.00 per tbn is the price to 
grower*- with the other prices corres­
pondingly lower.
The following produce has been im ­
ported during the week ending Juty 
8th, 1924:
Apples, Wash.-and Cal., 579J4 boxes; 
pears Wash, and Cal., 209 boxes; pea­
ches, Wash, and Cal., 1*309 boxes, 
plums, Wash, and Cal., 1,697 crates;, 
yakamines, Wash., 21 crates; apneojs, 
(Moorpark), 2,124 boxes; chemes 
(Bing), 267 boxes; oranges, Cal,, 1,091 
cases; lemons. Cal., 110 cases; Rrape- 
fniit, Fla., 80 cases; peppers,. Cal., d 
crates; yams, China, 2,100 lbs.; w^er- 
melons, Cal., 4,947; cantaloupes, Cal., 
l,58o crates; haneydews* Cal., 9 crates; 
casabas, Cal., 47 crates; bananas, 1,- 
595 bunches ; cucumbers, 1 box; celery. 
18 crates; onions. Cal., 600 sacks; gar­
lic, Cal. and China, 542 lbs.; carrots. 
Cal., 31 sacks; turnips. Cal., 165 sack?.
lijOTE—-Owing to Codling Moth in­
festation 6 6 boxes of the pears listed 
above were refused entry and returned 
to the States.
W HOLESALE PRODUCE 
Apples, Winesap, Extra F ^ c y  ....$ 4.00 
Apples, Newtown, Extra Fancy.. 3.50 
Apples, Yellow Transparent, $3 3.25
Apples, Red Astrachan .......... . 3./5
Pears, Early Bartlett .................. 6.00
Peaches, box ...................—- 2.00
Plums, crate $3.00 t o .................. 3.25
Yakamine^, crate ...................— 3.00
Apricots, crate, $1.30 to ........... 1-35
Strawberries, crate, up to ..... 1./5
Raspberries, crate, up to ....... 1.50
Loganberries, crate, up to ........... 1.50
Black Currants, lb. up. to 
Cherries, Bing, Okanagan, lb.
Cherries, Royal Anne, 14 Ib. box
Hogs: , ,
Prime, light, country dressed, to _
; shipper ........-.............
Wholesale
Veal: /   ̂ ,Country dressed top?, to shipper. ‘ *14 
Wholesale — .......... ...................15
O k a n a g a n u  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
FOR SAI-E
A l l l t  Five roomed modern Bungalow with < fine garden 
w tS jv U v *  in nice location.
FOlR R E N T
N ow ly Erected Store pn Bernard Avenue'
 ̂ R O U S E S  FO R R E N T
$40X10. per month. Fifteen roomed house. '
$35.00 per month. Seven roomed house; garage; fine garden. 
$30.00 per month. Nine roomed house on Park Avenue.
$25.00 per month. Five roomed modern buhgalo’iy. ,
$25.00 per month. Four roomed modern bungalow.
$20.00 per month. Five roomed flat. , * •
$15.08 per month/ Four roon^cd bungalow on Elliott Avenue. 
$15.00 per month. Six roomed Rouse on Wilson Avenue.
' Two houses for rent at Okanagan Misiflon.
. *I^ono 332
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Kelowna, B,C.
'D
F.O .B . Shipping P o in t Prices 
Apples, Wash., w r^ped, boX .... $l./5 
Apples, Face and Fill, box 
Pears, Bartlett,.box, next weeks,
shipment .....* ----------- 2,ji5
Pears, Clapp’s Favomite f25
Peaches, Triumph & Hales Early .90 
Apricots (Over next week), box 1.45 
Phims^ Climax, Tragedy, 4-bskt. 1.25 
■piiim̂ . P each . 4-bskt. . l-V'-Plu s, , ----- 
Cabbage,’ W alla  YValla, ton 25*00
Onions,/'Walla Walla, ton ........ 30.00
Apples, B.C., Face and Fill, box 1.50
A R .r!;: b o x  ........................—
B
pricots, B C ,  ̂
Cherries, Lambert, box ........ 3.25
Tomatoes, Field * ,2.50
Potatoes, ton ................................ du.uu
Onions, ton ....
Cucumbers, box -----................. 1.45
Carrots and Beets, ton 45.UU
Cabbage, ton  ....................................35.00
Peas and Beans, lb. ...........
Celery, lb. . . —,*—r--------—* ■
Apricots
We find that the advance price quoted 
from B. G. oil apricots is too high at 
$1.75 per Crate, as Washington cots 
can be laid down here at a, trifle less. 
We suggest that the_^first prices should 
not be less than $1.50 for No. 1, with 
an increase as the season , advances or 
demand justifies it.
Growers of cots will be disappointed 
with these returns, but when they j:ead 
of the duty levied to protect them, they 
will understand.
Peaches are a short crop on both 
sides of the western line, and cots 
should be in firm demand.
Shippers will be well advised to main­
tain* their prices firmly, as we, notice a 
tendency on the part of buyers to ar­
range the market to their own advan- 
tage. .
Customs Duty On Stone. Fruits
We think ' the time has arrived , to 
bring up to date what seems to, us an 
antiquated arrangement of Custonis 
Duty on stone fruits. :
We find that the duty on aprieptsds 
50 cents per 100 lbs., or cent per _lb. 
Peaches are dutiable at the rate of 1 
cent per lb., while prunes are admitted 
at the rate of 30 cents per bushel. We 
are perplexed to know why the bushel 
is 'mentioned* in the case of prunes.
0
WILSON LANDING
AND W ESTSIDE
.18
.24
1.75
Gooseberries, lb. ........................... .-Ifl
1.00
7.00
6.50
Rhubai[b, 40 lb. box ................
Oranges, case, $3.25 to ....... —
Lemons, case $5.50 t o .... ..........
Grapefruit, Calif., $4.50 to ........... 4.75
Cantaloupes, 45s .....................— , 5.50
Flats .............. - .........-...........
Peppers/: lb. .......... ............ ;.... ....
Tomatoes, H.H„ Np. 1 ..............
Tomatoes, H*H., No. 2 
Tomatoes, Field, (Okanagan)
Cauliflower, doz. $1.25 to ...........
2.25
.50
4.50
4.00
3.00
2.25
Westsiders generally regret the re­
cent occurrence at Fintry, when the 
home of Mr. J. C. Dun-Waters was 
destroyed by fire of unknown origin. 
We believe that the house was origin­
ally built <by one of Kelowna’s old and 
much'respected resident^, viz., the late 
Mr. W. H. Raymer. Substantial m 
structure as well as commodious, it 
had the appearance of well-being and 
solidity which is the natural aim of 
home-building. The house itself can 
be rebuilt but some of its valuable con­
tents it will be impossible to replace, 
being articles'of yertu, curios, etc., as 
well as family heirlooms.
■ . m * m
Mr. H. Sanders, of the Government 
Telephone staff, came down from Ver­
non on Monday, doing his usual care­
ful inspection work en route.
Mr. C. R. Young went to Kelowna 
on Saturday last, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
G. "Walker.
Now that the pre-election epidemic 
of very welcome road repairing has 
run its natural course, things arc more 
or less at normal, but it is a great 
Comfort to experience what has been 
accomplished in such a short time. 
“Just a bit longer and wc could have 
finished up these little bits,” the wor­
kers say. They are hoping for a relapse.
' In spite of our would-be polite ef­
forts to camouflage the fact, the wea­
ther is apt to be a bit too hot for com­
fort occasionally. On the lines that 
“prevention is better than cure,” here 
is a simple precaution which may ward 
off an attack of heat prostration when 
the little tots, in holidays especially, in­
sist on playing vigorously in the sun­
shine. Try a nice, clean, big white 
handkerchief dipped in cold water, fob 
ded so that two corners come over .the 
back of neck. This causes a cool 
draught of air where it is needed most. 
Sometimes grown-ups can copy.
May: “And So you accepted the
young postal clerk?”
June: “ How could I help iti He 
addressed 'me rapidly, then enveloped 
me in his arms, stamped a kiss on my 
Hp.-j, and sealed it with a hugl”
* ^
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 18th and I9th 
; REX INGRAM’S
SCARAMOUCBE
;;o;v0
The Best-Picture of any Seasom fea tu ^ g  , 
Ramon Novarro, Alice Terry and Lewis Stone.
Ten thousand persdns appear in scenes showing the storming of the 
Tuileries, and there are 30 leading players who include (Jeorge Seig- 
mann, Lloyd Ingraham, Julia Swayne Gordon, Edith .^len, Lydia 
Yeamkns Titus, Clotilde Delano, Edward Connelly and Rose Dione. 
Not in all the pages of fiction is thete.such. a glowing dare-devil ehar- 
actelr as that of this young,scion of the nobility who became, bcara- 
mouche, the clown. Not in the history of motion pictures has there, 
been such a production as “ScaramOuche.” Also . . •. _ „  ' .
Hodge Podge, The Bottom of the/ Sea, Fablw and ‘ The Cat Thai:.
Came Back.” .
FREE ICE CREAM to the children at the M atins.
' Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c, „
Evening One Show Only, 8.15, 2Sc and 5Sc ,
' 0 .
MONDAY a n d  TUESDAY, JULY 21st and, 22nd ®
Leatrice Jpy, Adolphe Menjou,'Percy Marmot | |(
and a whole company of cameramen, artists, carpenters and electn- 
dans, were sent down to the South Sea. Isles to make this drama just ,
for you. I t’S’
MARRIAGE
The spirit of Island love had caught them—the spirit few souls can 
resist. Still’a law stronger than any man’s warned them!' He broke 
every commandment but two.. The strangest triangle drama, ever 
portrayed; -Also Fox -News and .“BARGAIN- DAY,’*.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , JU L Y  23rd arid 24th 
ST A K E  Y O U R  CLAIM S FO R
NORTH OF THE YUKON
FeaturingvTOM MIX
who guarantees to give yOu the best evening’s entertainment that you 
ever had. Many fans will wonder what sort of shape a picture must ’ 
be in in order to have no “angles.” We answer: Round.* “North of 
the Yukon” presented the roundest spectacle of entertainment we 
have witnessed for some time. It is replete with wholesome rom­
ance and logically presented action. From every point of yieŵ  this
n
is an unusual film and Tom Mix is surrounded by â  cast oLgreat 
ability. Also Topics, Pathe Review and “ BARNUM
'7.?n—.1 o - - 20c and 35c —Evening, 7:30 an^-O 
m  Bi B
JUNIOR.”
.Rtawlitfc* ■ :Umuyof thtSeatla
P aA aD ao& 1d,O v»^fi7
DoofM-Jt. at 
XadyDuo&ld,^5
--------- iSvU t,_
Thfamootfa—pnll apcialBootfqrvdMM you will—bnt keep in 
touch with tbo bnno4oSiai via Paifcer Dnoibld. Its OVor-sfaw
lnfc4bst canies Vacadpn'a loll sqpply and Its sapar-smooth 
'point wfltoo withoot- l̂fkrstald.” At any stop  ̂at any post-canl 
mck, t l ^  always reedy ecHWotker wtil off yoor *Vl8b-
yotHweie*6»e”tothoeeyoii\»left;beblod.Voo*Uneverknowr 
* wliatajoybandi*wtftlngcanheantiIyoagstlheDaofoldthflUI
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
W A T C H  FO R  O U R  SA T U R D A Y  C A N D Y  SP E C IA L
H
Y o u r  B o y  o r  G i r l -
Would enjoy their 
holidays with a  
C. C.M. MASSEY 
BICYCLE.
'Leave it to the child-. 
ren to know where 
the latest models can 
be bought. Modela 
from $40.00 to $65.00.
PLUS SERVICE
Headquarters for 
(Cyclists
O .K . C Y C L E  (St S P O R T  S T O R E
Phone 347 TED BUSK GLENN BLOCK
m t f ^ x f A t ,  j t f i t  m ,  1024
.4 ' I "  ̂ , * f • , *i> ,«'■*
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RUTLAND
4mim
I 1. { -.'I . " • '1 Y ̂ '"̂'?****"*"' - r
(Cofittnucd from Pago 2)
sb
mao, a resolution waft passed request­
ing tlic Department of Rdueation to I 
give the trustees discretion to call the 
meeting any suitable day in the first 
tvyo Weeks in July. ’ •
The, janitor's services in connection | 
with the school grounds wcrcj^rcward- 
cd with a vote of thanks, on the mot­
ion of Mr. T. McMurray.
.After a vote of thanks, to the dCrtisl- 
ecs, the meeting adjourned a t , 9.301 
p.iii.
*n“ saasa ss!s
\
i
y
in' the estimates, and after the .chair­
man had intimated tiiat'the Trustees 
would be very pleased to db so if the 
ratepayers Wished, the sum of $50 was. 
allotted for school sports' supplies.
What some people ,hitd.dcscf;ib'cd as 
the "frills" of the schbol were liext 
discussed, and it was shown that the 
• cost of domestic scien<^c, manual train-'
Ittff and' agriculture itcachiug was $1,- 
122,27. Sonic'bf those present did not! yir, and Mrs. George Schofield have 
see what useful purpose the extra as their guests M r.' and ;Mrs, David 
teaching served these hard'times, but I. Newton and Mr. and, Mrs. Robt. F. 
Mr. Dhtglbish defonded thbm, pointing I Thaxter, of Lojs Angeles* California, 
but that although'he Was one of the | .yrho at»; mptoring through panada and 
heaviest taxpayers and was as hard up I Yqllowstone Park, returning by viray of 
as any of them, he.would he very sorry Yosemite Valley. They arc ' delighted 
to see one of them dropped.  ̂ 1. I with British (Columbia, having crosse^l 
, Mr, Mugford read a letter .from Mr. the border at three difforept points, and 
J, „W, Gibson, Director of Elementary aVc sincere in saying that'.thc scenery 
Agricultural Education, \yho had and hospitality have been nowhere’, 
'heard b  rumour to the effect tluit the fj,icr than in Kelowna and district. ! 
three departments-lycrct likely to be They speak’ highly of the services of 
. dropped, defending their usefulness in Ufr. Crawford,,of, the Tourjst Inform-,
. the education of the children. atiop Bureau, who met them aiid eourl-
; Tn answer to a question as to the Lously assisied them in locating thei-' 
number of pupilib who benefitted from friends, Mr. and Mrs. Schofield, whom 
.the extra classes, Mr Mugford said'they had not met for thirty years’, 
they wefe as follows:—Manila! train-U |r. Newton and Mr, Thaxter are mcm- 
,ing, 32; domestic Scidime,' 17; agricul- of )thc Chamber of Commerce at 
ture, botany and gcnetal . science; 14. I Los Angeles, being, interested in fruit 
. ;Mr. Chambers thought,that the costLnd irrigation, and. throughout their 
per capita, for the last named was P,ret- trip have seen no fruit superior to our?, 
ty high* As a matter of fact, nearly „o p^rt of their
•40 pupils benefit from Mr. Britton’s experienced such a
^ervices .as'he teaches classes down to l pj^^e of rohd as the Vernon
the fifth grade w>th the exception'of which everybody is com-
those pupils in the First Year High pj^^ty t^cse days.
.School who' take Latin. K *
;  Mr. Lobsemore remarked that, were Swerdfager, son of Mr:
the three classes and the nurse ,s s e r -U  w . Swerdfager, at one time C.P.R. 
vices dropped, it would mean only a I ' Kelowna but now stationed at 
saving of a.little oyer $3.00m^hetaxec^ «  ^risiting Mr. and Mrs.
ibut Mr. Hardie said that in his case It , 
would cOst about,$9.00. He was taxed 
$7910 for OM-eighth of. an'aero, and 
decided, rt waa sheer robb^y. I ,^(3 year holding their camp at
" After some more discussion, Mr. J. McKinley Point. This (Thursday) mor- 
W; - Anderson: suggested'.that a vote be ning fifteen of the Scouts left for camp 
taken on each of Jhe ‘additional classes Mj. Hardy’s truck se>^n i^ re  
and the .nurse, and eventually a ballot w m ^ ^ k e ^ rn *
paper ■ was ■ made put, thosevoting to master A. W. ■ Gray, ‘ and during the 
j»ut “Yes’’ or "No” opposite each of thq week they are there it is proposed : to
four. The ballot resulted in all but have lifefsaving and other stunts. Visi-
nlMUrd tr«m ng being' ^  ofparenS
being a tie in this class. The.chairman; present,
having a casting vote, decided in fav- / . « * *
our of manual training. , a  number of men from Rutland, in
There were two Trustees to be el-1 charge of Mr. E, Mugford, were 
ected in place of Mr. Dalgleish, whose figh«nB^at^8.m ^^^
term was up, and Mr. W. G. Gray, who outbreak under control.
has left the district. A number -of _______ |____________
names were put forward, but all the y o U R  BABY CRY?
gentlemen, with the exception of Mr. : _____
Dalgleish declined the honour. Mrs. jg he nervous and restless during hot 
Maxwell nominated Mrs. Fowler Gald- weather? If so-r-most likely his food
,‘i iv I
.well, who, she explained’, was unknown is not agreeing with him- H
to most people, but whose^ ^penence upon your breast' milk, give ..him 
as a former ^cachet would make her gQ^den’s Eagle Brand Milk— the food 
useful as a trustee. The two names that has successfully reared hundreds
were then voted on for who was to of thousands of babies. Easy to pre- wCTc vuic« pare— just add boiled water as direct-serve the three-year term and who the
two_years, Mr. Dalgleish winning out. ) this paper from time to time youi 
Mr. T. M. Anderson asked if Some-|.^yiit find an advertisement of Borden’s!
thing could not be done to have the Eagle Brand Milk, a food that has 
.day of the annual, m eY ng c b a n ^ d ^
and, on the • suggestion of the chairr the advertisement and mail it toj 
" ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'. ■ The BOrden Company Limited, .Van-
W IN FIBLD couver,.and they will send you, free of
charge, instructions for feeding yoilrl
n.. ' «  baby, and a Baby Welfare Book and
(Continued from Page 3) Babj^ Record Book. Or; just write the
 ̂ . Company, mentioning this paper, and
school was dismissed. The following they will be sent.
Were the recipients of the coveted re­
wards: ' I In connection with the plague of i
pAftm— PrnfiVienev Tack Rrasshoppers throughout this portionJunior Room.— i'roticiency. jacK interest
Prior, Deportment:, Alex, T.' McUon-j know that after careful invest-
agh. Regularity and Punctuality: jgation the horticultural inspectors in
Sakagi and Tetagi Koyama, equal. Northern Washington have found that
Pnnm — '  Prnficiencv Rex where poisoned bran has been allowed Senior Room.— Froticiency. Kex has pyoVed doubly attrac-
Powley. Deportment. Holly Berry, the pests and fully 75 per cent |
Reguldritjr and Punctuality : Rhoda and more efficient in destroying tKcnri.
Daisy Petrie. ■ _ -Y' ' ■ ‘ ■'*'------
In the Junior Room'Marjorie GossJ A "School of Social Science” is to be I
was winner of the teacher’s iprize for | conducted at Summerland during^ the 
spelling in -Grade 4. Frank Powtey in week in ; August by Mrs. Rose
Grade 3, Pearl Prowse in Grade 2, 
and' George Arnold in Grade 1,
Henderson, of Montreal, who recently 
spent several months in Russia.
p  ̂ ^
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Thursday even­
ing instead o f the afternodn, aiid a fair 
number attended ‘considering the ex­
treme’ heat. Considerable rdutifie busi­
ness was transacted and as the later 
part of the meeting was devoted to a 
question box, a . ̂ free discussion on 
school matters and many neighbour­
hood needs followed, and proved most 
interesting.' ' '
, On Saturday, July Sth, the annual 
picnic of the United Sunday School 
was held and proved very popular. 
The children were taken to Kcl<̂ vvna 
by truck and after a day of-splendid 
fun iii the Park and a visit to: the mov­
ies in the afternoon, followed by sup­
per, they left for home tired but 
happy.
We hear that the young people are 
planning a scries of dances in the hall 
on Fridays throughout the picking and 
packing season, and the first is to 
be held this week if arrangements can 
be made in time.
1̂ Their M any Customers
ies, Ltd.
V IC TO R IA , B. C.
H ave appointed as their 
Local Representotive
JA M ES M. B R Y D O N  
Kelowna, B. C.
47-2p
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WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
There will be tremendous selling during 
these T H R E E  D a y s . The values of­
fered will make youjoose up the purse 
strings and economize.
LADIES!
B u y  y o u r  V o i l e  a n d  G i n g h a m  
D r e s s e s  d u r i n g  t h is  T h r e e - D a y  S a l e
A  B IG  C L E A N -.U P . A t  $2.95 ,
There are nice V oile D resses, natty Gingham Dresses, handsome 
Chambray D resses in  the lot ;v a lu e s  to $8.00. A wonderful 
bargain. A ll sizes up to 49 bust.
T H R E E  D A Y S O N L Y  ............................  ...............
W O M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R , 2 for 9Sc
W om en’s fine ribbed Bloom ers in pink and white, 2, for .2.. 95c 
W om en’s summer V ests in  assorted styles, 4  for 9Sc
W om en’s Combinations in a variety of styles, a suit - 9Sc
D A Y S
HOSIERY BARUAINS for 95c Days I VALiJfS f  OR 9 5 c " O I R  B O Y S ”
Children’s -Colored"Sox,’ turn over tops; Q K a  
4 pairs for
-Women’s Lisle and Cotton Hose, white and 9 5  c
Children’s and Misses’ white alid tan Canvas Sandals, rub- -
ber soles, all sizes from 4 to .10, and 11 tq 2 ; 95c
colors;;_3 pairs for 
These include. Penman’s, Princess and other re- 
liable - makes. !For' this sale'; 3 pairs for '95c* 
Women’s Silk Hose in almost every shade. These 
include the Radium, Utility ^nd other lines 
that give general satisfaction; per pair ......
Women’s " outsize Hose, in brown, black or white. 
. / .These are a m quality and a great
bargain at the price; 2 pairs for-..............
Women’s Suedette Gloves, 2 pairs for 9Sc 
Short style, dome fasteners* assorted colors; 95c
: .any .^ize, per pair ...................i...;.... .̂.....................
Women’s Classic Pumps and Oxfords in -patent and kid,
values to $6.50; high or low heels. , $ 1 .9 5
Boy Scout or Cub Khaki Shorts, made from durable
khaki cloth, with belt loops; sizes to 28;; 9 5c
During this Three Day Sale, a pair
Women’s Hollywood Sandals, any color or size; Q O  Q R  
Selling at, a pair ...................................r.............
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons and Smallwares- in 
the 95c Sale
2 pairs fbr
Plain white Handkerchiefs, each .....---- ------------------- 4c
Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, each ...........— ......... 4c
Swiss Taffetta Ribbons, washes and wears well, 95c
per pair .................... .................................
Boys’ Summer Jerseys knitted from fine quality ma­
terials; in naA^ or khaki short or long 95c
sleeves; 2 for
Boys’ Shirts, with and^without collar, in blue, Q K A
khaki and cream; all ftizes................ ...........  t / O L
Children’s Coveralls in khaki or blue mater-. 
ials, all sizes. Three Days Only
" BOYS* $1.50 CAPS FOR 95c 
A brand new range for this special selling 
event; Extra Special, each 
OTHER BARGAINS FOR BOYS TOO NUMBR- 
OUS TO MENTION.
R E C O R D  S T A P L E  B A R G A IN S
Unbleached Cotton, 5 yds. for 95c
A nice pure make of cotton that will wear well. Q R a
An ideal material. 5 yards for .... ....... ...... ........
Unbleached Sheeting in 2-yard width, will give ex- 4 3 c
3 yards for
High grade Hair Ribbons in Dresden effects, 2 yards 95c
Coate’s Mercer in all numbers and colors, a ball ....... 9c
Peeress Hair Nets 4 in a package. This is am ost satisfac­
tory hair net and one that is greatly used. 25 c
For this Sale, 4 for
cellent . wear, per ya,rd
Circular Pillow Cotton that cannot be equalled at near , the 
price and will give every satisfaction. 95c
9Sc BAGGAINS IN  CURTAIN 
MATERIALS
Tlie G reatest 9 5 c  Values 
Tor Men
36-inch plain Marquisettes, also a humber of fancy. 95c
2. yards for
Coloured ̂ Flannelettes, 5 yds. for 95c
Reliable quality in neat stripes, special value. Q IZ m  
5 yards for ...... .......... ...s___ ...... .......... t /O L
Coloured Turkish & Pure Linen Towelling 
4yardsfor 95ĉ  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂
Nicely finished, strong quality and very Tow in 
price. 4 yards for ;.........1..............._......_..............
patterns. In. the , Three Day Sale, 2 yards for 
Big pile of Curtain Scrims in plain and fancy.
36-inch Cretonnes in mercerized effects, 3 yards for 95c
Art Sateens in lovely soft quality, big range of 95c
Men’s English Flannel Paint, $3.95
Just think of it, Men! Buying-a genuine flannel pant for
'*■ -With cuff and belt loops. $ 3 .9 5  
Palm Beach Pants, $3.95
this price.
3 Days Only
patterns; 2 -yards for
Here is where we take you back to scenes of economy. These 
genuine Palm Beach Pants, in two patterns
SEE OUR W INDOWS FO R  
95c DAY BARGAINS
W A S H  G O O D S  in th e  9 5 c  Sale
British made Ginghams in all the new checks.
4 yards for — ........... _______ ______
Printed Voiles and Ginghams, 3 yds. for 95c
32 inches wide. These are very dainty goods and make up
Three 9 5 e  Days In Oiir
very pretty dresses fqr children and are so in- 
3 yards for ............. ............. .expensive. GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Scotch Zephyrs
Full 36-inch vridth, guaranteed fast colors. Splendid 95c W ITH FR EE DELIVERY
60c value. 2 yards for ........... ........... ...... .............
Plain Voiles
In a nice range of colors, 40-inch width. 95c
2 yards for
‘ Women’s Undermuslins, 95c
A wonderful assortment of dainty "Underwear, including
Nigh^ Gow^s, Drawers, Underskirts, Camisoles, 95c
etc. Three Days Only, a garment
Women’s House Dresses and Allover Aprons
95c ■
Splendid selection of neat designs, fancy trimmed, ACT ̂  
all sizes .... ........................ ......................................  W C
Children’s White Cambric Night Gowns 
' 2 for 95c
ISc pkgs. Royal Crown Cleanser, 2 for ..........
70c tins Clark’s Roast Mutton and Jellied .
Veal, 2 for .................... ......................------
20c tins Kippered Herring, '6 fo r ............ ... .—
40c tins Heinz Pork and, Beans, 3 for ....__
Quaker Corn Flakes, per package —
70c. tins Malkin’s Best Coffee in sealed tins,
7 lbs. Dutch Cocoa, in bulk, for...... ............. .
25c tins Genuine French Sardines in olive 
oil, 5 for
Fancy Tea Pots, regular $1.75;
SPECIAL ............ ..........
....:. 15c
95c
....... 95c
..... 95c
10c 
lb. 59c
95c
G IRLS’ W A S H  D R E SSE S A T  95c
Mothers will appreqijate this wonderful group of Wash 
Dresses in very pretty styles, mostly ginghams. Q K /»  
Three Day Sale Price ............................ .... .... ....._
SMOKES FOR TH REE DAYS
J.^-lb. tin McDonald’s Brier ...... ...................
J/ -̂lb, tin Ogdens fine or coarse   —....—..
lb. tin Senator ..................................̂ ....i...............
J4-Ib. tin Old Virginia ............ .—...................._..
69c.
69c
69c
69c
They will not fade. All sizes. 3 Days Only
, Men’s Union Suits, 95c
Come early and avoid disappointment. This is the popular 
weight underwear for summer. Union Suits, 
all sizes. Three Days'"Only ............... .............  J /D C
Arrow Soft Collars, 3 for 95c
This is the; popular Arrow Collar. They sell in the regular
way .for 35c.-AH' sizeft and styles.' ................95c
Men’s Dress- Shirts, $1.95
In the very latest patterns: Took and- Arrow make. Regu­
lar $2.50 and $3 shirts. New stock, wonderful <P"| AC! 
raqgc. Sizes 14 toT7j4. Thre» Days Only ....
Men’s $2.00 Shirts* $1.39
Men! This is your opportunity to save. Cream and white 
Shirts with.low down collar, all sizes. A A
Sale Price ........  .........  ... ....................
Men’s Hose, 2 pairs for 95c
Men’s genuine Wool and Cashmere Sox; A C .«
2 pairs for .........  ...............................“ O C
 ̂ Men’s Cotton Hose, 5 pairs for 95c .
This is a real buy in Sox, colors wnitc, blue, 
brown and black. 5 pairs for .......... .... .'
Men’s Silk Sox, per pair, 95c
This line is the celebrated INTERWOVEN 
Hose, assorted colors; per pair .......
Men’s Khaki Pants, $1.95
Fumerton's SPECIAL^ We have 25 dozen only of this 
well known'Pant. A K
EXTRA SPECIAL .......... .............................
Men’s $1*50 W ork Shirts, for 95c
We have imported a new Shirt .for, this sale.
' Colors khaki and assorted drills. 3 days only .... v D C
MEN I Space will. not* permit us to mention all 
95c DAY BARGAINS.
our
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PACIFIC LOGANBERRY JUICE
•A-8* <«► ^
:  spoR tnnis .
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, BiU Bay i>laycd his first game wBfi 
„ the Seniors,'and showed pronnae or be- 
❖  ing a very valuable player.
Enderby. and Salmon Arm suppor­
ters cheered loudly for Kelowna,-i ♦ * , ‘ '
;i •" J '• Uu' '• ■'
The most refreshing drink can be made from Logan­
berry Juice by simply adding water and sweetening, 
by again adding prangc juice or 
Voii have a lovely punph and the m ost delicious jelly
CRICKET
■n 11 ^ m n  11 C* SlulHngford, W. Bay, B.BowUng la Too Deadly For Batsmen j j  purtch and Roddy Watt.
In Ifocal Match < ,  ̂ '
, I ' • -i', I •,'' li; I
,S u £ a i? S  requires to boil one
An 1 i 4 l | C
;fprf,.-.pj...iii^ .................................... very hard and
eh
League Standing
jPlaycd̂ ^̂  W
■ ' -4:'
l.'ch"‘Td“ a ™- -• 5 >
■ ■I..MW I  I ... , '. I ‘ ,
An interesting crichet match took , , , ,
place on Saturday afternoon between .........
teams captained by Mr. F. KceVll and Yernon
Mr. T. Srilfilh. i t  waa .played o.t a
I'V ’
I : bi.' ' •‘ ■I
W E M K  G B A FE JU C E
'l',v. ■ . A"' 'bottle r:'.;'
fast.p ----  . ... ..
suc  circumstances it Was expected 
that large sedres would havc.‘bcen run 
up, but'm this the few spectators were 
disappointed as, once again, the howl 
ing proved tOo good and only one bats
Lost Tied 
1 1
3 0
3 1
Coming Games
Salmon Arm is due to play in Vcr* 
iiy, and on the 24th Yernon 
goes to Salmon Arm, Kelowna plays
ill Vernon on Aug. 4th or 5th, and 
man rcacnca uuunu; **Ku»j;a. Salmon Arm will come here for the
Winning the tOss, Mr. Kccvil deem- game of the spason, on Aug. 14th. 
cd to. send hiB eleven m first. They — ;
f o o t b a l l
»l.'> ,•'*• '• I
The
KdtownOp 'fit Vernon, 2 ‘ 
first, pf two homc-and*homca good\icjkct-lcccper an^, cpiisidering __________________
the ;ilength of thp 'grass, tliC; fielding gQ^c r̂ games was played between Ver- 
was good., So they were all out tor KeloWna football teams on
41 runs. On Mr, Griffiths eleven go- athletic field last Thursday
ing'in.to bat they thought such a small afternoon, the home team winning by  ni  
spore could easily be beaten, but on tnc j,*- (,f goals over their nortneru
other hand they fared worse and only ^iyals! The second game'is being play-
I
MIf?
i i l w A T  u M E  i n »
pianagcd to knock up 28 runs. This Vernon today, and the majority
was mostly due to the deadly bowling of goals in both games will decide 
of Whitchorii' and Hall. which of the two teams goes into the
The match showed that there arc Robertson Cup.
some good bowlers here, but that un- winninn the toss of the coin, Vernon
Colitains nothing but the pure juice of tree-ripened 
Limes from^ cultivated lime trees in the Island of 
of Montserrat) and has a particular Montserrat pavqr.
Bo u Kvuu uwvyivio vvin t g nc l i m m v vimum
less there is more practice our batsmen pjcctcd to play with the sun at their 
will not run up any large scores against p̂ Ĵ y opens with a rush to the
aiiy visiting eleven. An, effort is being visitors' goal, Mattock clearing nicely,ni-rnncyA s) itinfrh 'IVlth Salmon mi..
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL
'  P rep ared T ro m  W est India Lipies and siyeetened to
’ suit the, palate, Rose's is delicious, wholesom e and . 
'• refreshing. s
made to ar a ge a matc wit
Arm, and it is hoped that before-this 
event comes off ithose who are picked 
to: play 1 for . Kelowna will have done 
their best to improve their batting by 
turning up for practice ,as often as 
possible.-
Immediately following this reverse 
Burt Iciwcs the goal, going to 'perttre 
forward, and "Turk" L<»wis, who hadI __:b«b.LI..v winrUA Ktai'll*been playing inside/right, drops back 
to goal, Tiiia' proves, a wise change.r\ a® a $ av t ■ #uv * W Kr ̂ ^  mtr ̂  v — , - -
Lewis'is hardly ipettailed aŝ  goalkeeper 
ere he is tested with a wicked daisy
cutter from the foot of a Vernon for 
ward, which'he clears nicely;. The vi 
sitors, with confidence inspired by a
two* goal lead,'keep uji the attack, ^lajr
being still mostly confined to. the 
owna end of the field, Lewis again 
clears , nicely. The locals now gani 
command of the situation and a bit of 
nice passing ensues, by which. Bruce 
Deane ("Scotty”) centres to G. Mc- 
Clymont, who notches, the first goal for 
the home team near the end of half- 
time. • Play continues mostly in Ver­
non territory until the whistle tempor­
arily stops the combat-with the ball in 
mi(l-ficla, the score being Vernoni 2, 
Kelowna 1. -
Second Half '
Changiug ends after the usual brea­
thing apclh lCclowna now havCi the ad­
vantage of the dun at'.their baclcs. The 
visitors . rush . to the - attackj but Lewis 
saved ntatly and the ball is now at the 
Vernon eild. Our. players force a cor­
ner; Mattock saves) but the ball is kept 
dangerously near hisv citadel. A Ver­
non, player fofils in front of goal, p
The teams,were 
'Vernon r  "
Mattock j
Bcavcrstock ' '
Dean ' ‘ M
Green (Cupt.) half-back 
Knight
roal
back
McClounic
McLean
Pearson
Costerton
Cullen
McDonald
forwardff '•
KeloWna 
L«wla 
Kiitocar 
Wood# 
Handlen 
W. Woods 
T. Handlctt 
Whhtingham 
Bush
Burt (Capt.)i 
McClymont 
Bruce D>canc
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. 10 a.m„ Sun­
day School: 11 a.m., Worship, preacher 
Rev. Dr, Hucstis, Red Rccr, Alta. 7.30 
p.m.. Special Praise Service;
Sunday-evening will be Mr,' Borth- 
wick's last appearance as organist of 
the church, and. friends of Mr.  ̂ Borth- 
wiclc and of the choir , arc cordially jn- 
vited to attend this farewell service, 
The music will include the following 
numbers:' . '
LACROSSE
KIA ORA LEMON SWASH
Made from the finest selected Lemons and particul- 
arly good when > usOdv with soda water.
NAROB JELLY POWDER
Makes a hot weather dessert easily and quickly and
is really delicious,; 1  IPipi
A  package .................................. J - v r ^
Kelowna, 3; Vcifnon, 0 
Playing at. Vernon on Thursday last, 
the Kelowna Seniors materially streng­
thened their position at the h®sd of the 
Okanagan League by defeating Vernon 
to the tune of 3 to 0, i . , ‘ ,
The Kelowna home division played 
a good combination game: all through 
and dreW the opposing defence out for 
a number of openings, ■ which provided 
some close calls for the northern goal 
in' addition to the points scored, the 
net in some instances being missed by 
inches only. The whole team played 
well, and it would hardly be fair to 
single ' out any i:idiviclua-J ; >or special 
mention.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
PHONE 214
Canning C h e rrie s-
In order to relieve the market of certain 
varieties of Cherries, such as Governor 
Wood, Montinorency, Windsors, etc., we 
have decided to pack a limited quantity.
, First Quarter '
The game started at 5.30, Vernon, 
getting the ball away on _ the face-off; 
This advantage was of brief benefit to 
them, however, as Hubert Shillingford 
registered the first tally for, Kelowna 
within- five minutes. After some fast 
.'play. Bill:- Raytaer ,took a pass -front! 
Hubert Shillingford; and' made a hard 
shot on the Vernon goal, and from. . 
resultant scrimmage in front of that 
citaiijel another point was secured for 
Kelowna. Play continued for the bal­
ance of the quarter at a fast pace, the 
Kelowna home showing good combin­
ation while the Vernon attack was un­
able to get past the Kelowna defence 
for close-in shots. • .
Second Quarter 
The next period was scoreless, both 
sides getting a fair share of the. play. 
The Kelowna defence still managed to 
keep the Vernon home at a distance, 
so that they had to shoot at goal from 
Aiuite far out, but Gordon stopped one 
hot shot with his head. «.
The Vernon forward line carry the at­
tack to the Kelowna goal, putting 
Woods and Kinnear on the defensive, 
and as often as they drive out the 
ball' Green, and his mates feed it back 
to the front line. A bit of dodging 
near goal between Costerton and Kinr 
near results in Costerton scoring on a 
high shot that takes Burt completely 
off guard, he evidently relying on the 
infallible Kinnear, who this .time was 
himself, outwitted- by Costerton. This 
goal came: early-in the game,- about 
seven minutes after the kick-oflf. i , 
i Witb a goal to the good, the-visitors 
renewed' their attack on the [local - goal 
and a dangerous attack is .feliev'ea* at 
the expense of a corner, which proves 
fruitless. Play continues mostly at 
the Kelowrta end of the field, Vernon 
half-backs and forwards playing ';ttfqe 
combination, while the local backs and 
half-backs have all they can do to keep 
their goal clear. An occasional rally 
by the>‘ locals is generally broken, up 
by Dean and Beaverstock before it be­
comes really dangerous, the, few:- shots 
that reach' Mattock at. this stage being 
easy picking/for him. The. progress of 
play so far appears to be, more- favour­
able to Vernon, a*, few of /their men 
playing really 'good football, while the 
Kelowna forwards arid halves dp not 
seem to get into their Usual stride. Ver­
non/'again force- Burt, to. clear, - their 
left wing get the ball and by nice pas­
sing and Centering Costerton . again 
kicks the ball into the Kelowna goal, 
the score now being 2-0 in the visitors' 
favour.
nun ms guui, -uuww»_,i,iiv v«>- v*v.
his head. Kelowna claimed a goal, and 
it sure looked like one from the side 
line. The referee, however, did not 
See it or else .was satisfied that no goal 
Was scored, as none was allowed. Play 
continues near t h e :VerUon 'goal and 
a moment later Burt scores the equal-, 
izing tally. Centering the ball, the locals 
ate away in a rush on their opponents 
and Burt notches,,another: point., play 
now warms up, both sides playing up, 
in nice style; Kelowna keep the ball 
well; inside the visitors’ .territoty. .Old- 
timer Joe Dean, whokas been playing a 
fine game for the. visitors, now has the 
time of his life stopping the numerous 
rushes' of the Kelowna forwards. With 
most of the players on the Vernon half 
of the field, Emnear, drives a long hard 
shot right' into the net for Kelowna s 
fourth goal and redeems himself for, 
having ' missed Costerton's first tally. 
The visitors now come back strong, and 
Lewi's is forced to  ̂clear two danger
oUs shots, his handling of one being so 
'famasterly that it calls orth the applause 
of friends and foes alike. . . / /,
' From now on Vernon are never dan-, 
gerous;,' the local team having things 
pretty much their own way an<f the' ball 
roams around in the visitors' territory. 
What looks, like another goal for Ke­
lowna is disputed and di^allowe^. 
Soon: afterwards McClymont drops the 
ball into the net for Kelowna's • fifth, 
goal. It is evident the visitors are 
weary. A few minuteslater Burt scores 
the sixth goal.' Shortly afterwards the 
final whistle ^gnals the cease fire, and 
the slaughter oomes to an, end. A; 
game that looked very much like Ver­
non's victory at one stage was con^ 
verted into a rout by the boys of the 
Orchard City.
M r.' Tommy Pitt was referee and 
if he erred at all it was in favour of
‘ PROCRASTINATION IS  
THE THIEF OF TIM E”
is a very old saying which has been 
brought home to several in our 
ncighbourhdod of late. Some of out 
good friends have had^ losses on 
which, they had insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases the 
owners had thought of protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed in­
suring • until it was too: late. Fire 
insurance- rates are reasonable and 
a few dollars premium may save 
you thousands. • i ,
DO )NOT DELAY! SEE
1 . W . W ilk in s o n  &  C o .
Established 1893
Corner Bernard Ave. and-Water vSt.
. Phone 254
INSURANCE O F ALL K IN pS  
; REAL^ ESTATE
Solos; “The Lord Is my light," AlU- 
sbn, Mrs. M. T. Lovell; " f lu  's,'m JA. iuw ch .*Hv.,SUcrtt 
Voice,'< Carl Roa, Miss Amy Fleming; 
“Come unto Me," Handel, Mrs, J. H.- 
Trenwith; "Praise God for - Ufo mado 
new," Ward-Stcphtnl Mr. W. J. Cook; 
Quartette t "Lovely Night,” Messrs. W^ 
r  Cook, E. O. MacGinnls. B, Lowery, 
D. Marfarlanc.'^ AnfficriiJ Seek yc tho 
Lord," Roberts. Chorus; "And tlic 
Glory," (from Messiah), Handel. An* 
:h .............................................them: "T e Eadiant Morn," Woodward.
=  I
THE KELOWNA
P o u lt r y  A s s o c ia tio n
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
We are out for business, not 
for big profits, and to get ,busi-: 
ness we know that we must; of­
fer close prices,' the right stuff : 
and good service to opr custo­
mers. -We try and give them all 
three. We welcome large orders; 
and appreciate small on^s. 
Give “The Poultry" a trial and 
help Uie little man.
Free City Delivery within, the us­
ual- limits. '
Store Open Saturday nights.
AND GOOD TONICS 
FOR THE HOT 
WEATHEEI
Q Montserrat Lime Juice, un«
n> sweetened.Pints
B Quarts
- 6 0 c
$ 1 .0 0
Stower's Lime Juice Cordial,
sw eetened; 50c
Pints
Grantham’s Leinonade Pow- 
\der, good and con-' K  A  
venient, per pkg. J L O v  Q
Jameson’s Lemonade 
Powder, 
per tin
Jameson’s Persian 
Sherbert, per tin
Jone’s Loganberry
• Juicp; pints ......
Id “ma
30c; 
3 0  c :  
50c:̂
 I
n,i  H o lm e s  -t 
:  G o r d o n , L t d . :
:  Family Grocers Phono30 :
Quality up to a standard 
—UQt down to a price.
D IF F E R E N T ! E A C H  O N E  E A S Y  T O  M A K E !
4c per pound delivered to factory, if ripe and sound. 
PHONE 206; CANNERY DEPT.
O c c id e n ta l F r u it  G o ., L t d . .J
KELOWNA, B, C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
Third Quarter 
Up till now the game had been free 
of penalties, but the hard pace was'tel­
ling on the tempers of the players and, 
some roughness began to creep in. 
Dick Parkinson and John Hamill got 
five minutes each in temporary retire­
ment for fighting, and “Scotty" Neill 
drew three minutes for tripping. Al­
though with the advantage of the odd 
man for three minutes, Vernon still 
could not break through* the Kelowna 
defence, being unable to do better than 
get some long shots, which were^ easy 
picking for Gordon. Roddy Watt, with 
a well-placed shot, scored Kelowna's 
third point. Later, C. Shillingford 
made a good shot, which some claimed 
was a goal, but the Kelowna goal um­
pire was not certain and declined to 
hold up his hand.
These charining Summer dresses are no ^ork at alt 'when 
you follow the Deltor, enclosed with each Butterick Pattern
VIVID STORY OF T H E
FR E N C H ,REVOLUTION
(Continued from Page 4) ..
seated in a box and is attacked by the 
populace.
Scaramouche is forced to flee, and 
becomes a fencing master jn Pans, 
while the rumbles of rebellion grow 
louder on all sides. Danton, the pa­
triot. vividly impersonated by George 
Siegmann. discoYers Andre-Louis, who 
^becomes tjic people’s champion in the 
Assembly. His skill with the rapier 
is as great as his eloquence, and hated 
aristocrats fall before his duelling 
sword, until at last he faces the Mar­
quis. Aline arrives too late to stop the 
duel, and when she faints in La Tour's 
arms. Andre-Louis misunderstands.
Rebellion, with the roar of an un­
caged lion, suddenly spreads terror 
through the gory streets of Paris. A 
seething mass of maddened rabble, 
blood-thirsting hordes, surge through 
the city, destroying, plundering, mur­
der-bent. Never have such terrific mob 
scenes been staged, with thousands of 
people in a gripping climax that stirs 
the spectator to the depths, tears him 
with emotion. Andre-Louis snatchqs 
hb swccthc.art -and his mother from 
the eager, clutching hands of the craz­
ed mob. while the Marquis, who, he 
learns, is bound to him by the 
closest bonds of flesh and blood, is 
sacrificed to the terrifying vengeance 
of the rabble,' \* :
, Seven months were consumed in 
making "Scaramouche," while hundreds 
of.pcrsoib, costumers,' carpenters. ‘ as­
sistant directors and cameramen work­
ed night and day. The massive sets oc­
cupied many city blocks, and represent 
a mammoth fortune. The result has 
been a super-photoplay that holds aud­
iences spellbound.
, The total number of persons invol­
ved in some capacity in the production 
reached the figure of approximately 
11,200. Ten thousand of these made 
up the mob that rushed through Paris 
when the Revolution broke. Of those 
with definite other places in the pic­
ture’s making were 30 principal play­
ers, 34 assistant directors, 8 research 
experts, 22 cameramen with their as­
sistants, 23 property men, 65 electri­
cians, 55 costumers, 54 wig makers, 11 
architects, 630 carpenters, 75 plaster­
ers, 88 painters and scenic artists and 
48 chauffeurs and teamsters.
Oil the sixty-acre location where the 
duplicates of streets in Paris, Gavril- 
lac and Rennes were constructed, 412 
tons of cobblestones were used for 
p.iving, besides 610 tons of gravel and 
sand. For the buildings 762,264 feet 
of lumber was necessary. Also 340 
tons of plaster, 4,000 pounds of nails, 
and 200 tons of casting plaster.
- The problem of providing the huge 
cast with costumes iriade a hard nut to 
.crack. The fifty-five costumers work­
ed day and night to complete the ne­
cessary clothes. Some idea of the laboif 
accomplished by them may be gleaned 
from the amount of material' /used. 
There were 40,000 yards of muslin, 10, 
000 yards of satins, brocades and vel­
vets, 10,000 yards of other cloths, 300 
hides of leather, 10,000 spools o f ‘Silk 
thread, 4,000 hats, LOOO miles of gold 
and silver thread for embroidery, 10,-: 
000 yards of lace, 4,000 wigs, 200,000 
buttons, and 300,000 hooks and eyes. I
Fourth ' Quarter
■With a score of 3-0 against them and 
defeat looming up, the Vernon boys 
made a determined effort to retrieve 
their fortunes at the commencement of 
the last period, their defence joining in 
the assault on the Kelowna fortress for 
a few minutes, but the Kelowna de­
fenders proved equal, to the emergency 
and checked back in good style, each 
man following his own check down the 
field. Neill intercepted a dangerous one 
close to the Keldwna goal. Grey, of 
Vernon, got a close-in shot but missed 
his objective. This was the only open­
ing he/ had during the whole game, 
being \vell checked throughout by Bill 
Day. The period was marked by an­
other fight, in which Earl Wilson and 
Johnson were the participants, receiv­
ing a five-minute rest for their offence. 
No scoring was done by either side, 
and the game concluded with the tally 
3-0 in favour of Kelowna.
The Kelowna line-up was as follows: 
Goal, Alex. Gordon; point, Bill Spear; 
cover point, Dick Parkinson; first de­
fence, “ Scotty’’ Neill; second de­
fence, Roddy W att; third defence, Bill 
Day; centre, Chas; McMillan; third 
home. Bill Raymcr; second home, Earl 
Wilson; first home, C. MePhee; out­
side home, C. Shillingford; inside home, 
H. Shillingford; spares: C. Roweliffe, 
A. McMillan, G. Kennedy, J. Parkin­
son.
Referee:-Fred Murray, of Armstrong. 
Goal'Umpire: W. Saunders. Time­
keeper: Tommy McQueen.
Butterick
Pattern
5383
5 3 5 0 : Only yard o f 54-inch 
checked material is needed • for this 
straight-line dress in size 3 6 . The 
Deltor enclosed ^ t h  the Butterick 
Pattern shows you how  to cut it  
out, .put it together and add the 
finishing touches that give the dress 
a professional look. V is it our 
Butterick and our piece-goods coun^ 
ters to-day!
iw
Butterick
Notes On The Game
Fred Murray was a good rcfcrcC.
A. McMillan and G. 
ted greatly through 
from the side lines. .
Kennedy assis- 
their coaching
Vic DeHart was an interested spec­
tator from the side lines, being out of 
the game through a broken rib, sus­
tained during the last previous game 
with Vernon. : i k
5 3 8 3 : Small tucks at the sides 
shape this stunning one-piece dress. 
The Deltor enclosed w ith the Butter­
ick Pattern shows you how  to finish 
the tucks in the professional way. 
Among the materials recommended- 
for this dress are satin, heavy silk 
crepes, rajah, linen, cotton ratine. 
V isit our Butterick and our piece- 
goods counters to-day!
Butterick
Pattern
5 3 5 a
ill
5 3 6 8 : A  novelty fabric yoke and 
belt, a knotted loop ornament, and 
hand-drawn-work make this dress 
distinctly “difierent.” W ithout the 
D dtor you would hardly be able to  
make thî  ̂dress. W ith  the Deltor 
you can make it easily and quickly. 
The Deltor is enclosed only with But­
terick Patterns. V isit our Butterick 
and our piece-goods counters to-day !
faJilways Buy Butterick Patterns iwith the Deltor!
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